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city manager selection possible today
Krai

by gwen stevenson

Although at least one councilman will be
on the dissenting side, it appears that the
pajority of Sanibel's City Council
embers favor the selection of a local

candidate for City Manager and a decision
on the issue at today's council meeting.
There are four Sanibel applicants: Fred
Valtin, George Kiddoo, Ralph Zeiss and
Steve Maxwell. -.

Sanibel Mayor Duane White,said last
week that he does not believe the council
should make a decision about the City
Manager until they have interviewed one
or two applicants from outside the area.
He appears to be outnumbered, however,
by Councilmen Bailey, Goss and Butler
who all have indicated that they feel the
City Manager decision is an urgent one
and are disposed to hiring someone
familiar with Sanibel.

position is still firm," said Zee
iitler, who first suggested proposed that a

local candidate would be preferable to an
outsider. "There is too much uncertainty
among City Hall staff and it is absolutely
necessary that we get a permanent City
Manager as soon as possible. I don't think
it is necessary to get a 'professional city
manager','.' she continued. "The key to
management is personnel management
and it doesn't take a professional City
Manager to do that." Mrs. Butler added
that she felt the current City Hall staff was

highly qualified and the main problem was
to find someone to manage that staff. She
wouldn't say which of the four local can-
didates she favored.

Councilman Goss said Sunday night that
he felt Butler's position was "basically
right", and he agrees with her assessment
that a City Manager choice is urgent and
that it was not necessary to hire someone
from within the ranks of professional city

managers. He compared the City Flail
staff to the Pittsburgh Pirates - "lots of
talent but no management." Goss said that
he felt, like Butler, that it would take an
outside city manager about a year to learn
about Sanibel.

Francis Bailey also said Sunday that he
favored a decision today, but declined to
comment on his preferences.

When it appeared that there would be

dissension among council.members about
the City Manager selection. White had
tried to get a four-fifths majority vote
passed so that the City Manager would
have to be agreeable to four out of the five
council members. The Council decided
against that but said they believed that a
qualified candidate would not accept the
position if the vote were three to (wo.

continued on page 3

South Seas beach renourishment application
meeting with mixed response

by gwen stevenson

An application for a dredging permit to
remove sand from a shoal a half mile out
in the Gulf of Mexico to renourish Cap-
tiva's eroding shores continues to meet
with mixed response. South Seas Plan-
tation, acting as an agent for the resort
and 465 individual property owners, has
requested a permit from the Department
of Environmental Regulation (DER) to
dredge 765,500 cubic yards of sand to
renourish 10,000 linear feet of the Gulf
shoreline. Permits have also been
requested from the Department of Natural
Resources and the Army Corps of
Engineers.

Sanibel
now has a
tennis
ladder

(See page 8
for details)

Jim Fisher
makes a
good
approach
shot
against
Bob
Thompson.

photo by

mark harmel

The official DER report sent to the Lee
County Commissioners last week con-
tained their review of the biological and
hydrological impact of the project. The
County must approve the project before
DER can make their final decision.
Forrest Fields, environmental specialist
in DER's standard permitting section,
said that although the proposed project
would have a significant immediate effect
on the local biological resource, any long
term effects would be influenced by: " The
abundance and mortality of the animals on
the beach, patterns of sedimentation in the
proposed borrow area and return
frequency of dredging..."

Allen Ten Broek, president of Mariner
Properties who owns South Seas, pointed
out yesterday that their studies have
shown that "marine life in the area is
abundant, the proposed borrow site is low
in sediments and we do not plan any
recurrent dredging. One of the advantages
of a private project like this," he ex-
plained, "is that we are not required to
provide periodic maintenance which
would necessitate recurrent dredging. We
would have to do that if. the project was
financed with public funds. This beach
renourishment program will be paid for by
the property owners on the Plantation, "he
said. .

Without recurrent dredging, Fields told
the Commissioners in his letter, both the
borrow site and the renourished beach
area would return to normal.

Ten Broek said that the life of the project
is designed for 10 to 12 years. "One of the
things that will enhance its life is our groin
at Redfish Pass," Ten Broek stated, ad-
ding that some beach build-up had already
started and South Seas planned to com-
plete the groin in conjunction with the
beach renourishment plan.

Fields goes on to state that the
hydrological impact of the project may
result in a "more stable coastline."
Although Fields said sediment would
initially be lost from the proposed project
he concluded that "the borrow and native
materials are sufficiently compatible that
the fill slopes will tend toward
equilibrium."

One of the concerns that Mariner
Properties officials have voiced is whether
or not the State's marine biologists who did
the original impact studies were in the
correct area. DER chief Phil Edwards,
although expressing his belief that his staff
had the right location, has agreed to a
reassessment of the site now that South
Seas has marked the area with buoys.
Discrepencies in the soil consistency and
average water depth prompted the
project's professional engineers to
question whether everyone was in the
same place.

Opposition by local fishing groups, who
are worried about a disturbance in the
marine food chain, has been extremely
vocal. John King, from the Pine Island
chapter of The Organized Fishermen of
Florida, contends that 50 percent of the
pompano caught in Lee County are caught
in Redfish Pass. King told DER that he
believes many other species that utilize
the Pass will also be affected by the
proposed dredging. Ten Broek disagrees,
pointing out that the proposed borrow site
is a half mile offshore and a little south of
the Pass. Fields says in his letter there is
"no data available to provide an objective
assessment of the impact on this resource
(fish)." Tetra Tech engineer Eric Olsen
disagreed with King. He told DER his
company's examination of the site found it
to be a "highly dynamic seaward shoal of a
tidal inlet...unvegetated, unstable, and not

continued on page 3
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Dolphin

by pat harmel

Some 3000 years ago, in the ancient Mediterranean, small
whales known as dolphins were considered to hold the key to
profoundly religious secrets. Through time immemorial the
honored guardian of the seas has figured prominently - both
mythically and mystically - in recorded literature of the'
times. One early recorded vision is that of the fifteenth
century Byzantine philosopher, Gemistos Plethos, who
viewed the dolphin voyaging through the sea as the mind of
God in the waters. More recently, Melville wrote that if God
were to return to the earth it would most certainly be in the
majestic guise of a whale. It has, you see, only been during
the last 600 years that men have boarded boats to hunt down
and murder wild whales and dolphins for their oil, meat and
bones. It has been for considerably less time than that that
we have been slaughtering dolphins alongside tuna for the
sake of a brown bag lunch.

Dolphins are aquatic mammals, related to large whales
and small porpoises, found in all open seas and sometimes
up the mouths of large rivers. They are believed to rank
somewhat higher than dogs on the intelligence order of
mammals, although a growing number of scientists have
dared place them even above thechimpanzee. And level of
intelligence is only one of the controversies surrounding the
huge beastie.

Many people living in the coastal areas where dolphins
are found mistakenly call them porpoises. It's one quirk
that we fortunately can blame on someone else; when the
Europeans emigrated to North America they failed to
distinguish the differences between the harbor porpoise and
the bottlenose dolphin and the two have been mistakenly
;mixed up ever since!

Visitors to fish markets are also frequently distressed to
find "dolphin" fillets on sale - but they're not (or shouldn't
be) the dotphin of Flipper fame, but are instead one of two
swift, brightly colored marine game fish.

Dolphins are distinguishable from porpoises by their
pronounced "beak" snouts and prominent hooked dorsal
fins. Porpoises have really no beak to speak of, low,
triangular dorsal fins, and spadelike teeth.

The bottlenose dolphin found in coastal waters can reach
a length of 12 feet and a weight of up to 800 pounds at
maturity. They have a beak about three inches long and
from 80 to 88 conical shaped teeth. They are gray in color
with an underside lighter than their back.

Another common dolphin in ocean waters is called, ap-
propriately enough, the common dolphin and can reach a
length of seven feet and a bulk of up to 150 pounds. The
common dolphin has 80 to 100 teeth and is easily
distinguished by the gray and brown stripes running down
its sides.

Being mammals, dolphins breathe air, coming to the
water's surface at intervals to take the oxygen in through a
modified nostril, or blowhole, on the top of their heads.
Feeding mainly on fish and squid, with an occasional
crustacean thrown in for good measure, the dolphins travel
the seas in schools numbering from two to 100. They give

. * * * -*?"-»
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ISLANDER photographer Mark Harmel was an audience of one as a school of dolphins

entertained in a rare appearanceby the causeway last week.

birth to one offspring at the end of a 12 to 16 month gestation
period and nurse their young underwater. Some species live
to be 50 years old, while others reach old age at 25.

Men of the sea, who should know about such things, have
throughout the ages considered the dolphin's presence an
omen of good luck and good weather. In earlier times the
dolphin was never killed for food for to do so would be to
bring permanent bad luck to the offender. Today, however,

Japan, the South Pacific, the North Atlantic, the Black Sea,
and the West Indies all have commercial dolphin fisheries.

Dolphins have figured prominently in both ancient
mythology and common folklore, appearing in numerous
works of art, and on coins, currency, and stamps. Greek
coins depicted the son of Poseidon seated on a dolphin, and it
was a dolphin that graced the coat of arms of the "dauphin"
- the name given the eldest son and heir of the king of
France. One folk tale tells us that dolphins are the rein-
carnation of the Pharaoh's forces who perished in the Red
Sea while pursuing the Israelites. In Greek mythology
dolphins have a reputation as carriers ̂ of the gods, lost
schoolboys and maidens in distress.

Scientists have long believed that dolphins have a distinct
social organization and an intricate communication system
that may make it possible for humans to communicate with
them. Most marine dolphins have numerous sounds in-
cluding those used for echolocation (sonar), those emitted
in emotional states, and pure tone sounds called whistles
and chirps. There is evidence to show that some species
even have individual signature whistles among themselves
for identification.

The dolphin sonar system allows the mammal to locate
objects by making a sound and listening for echoes the
sound makes when reflected by the object. Loudness and
rapidity are the measurements used to identify the dolphins
emotional state.

Physician John Lilly has conducted more experiments in
dolphin communication than perhaps any other scientist
working today. Beginning in the 1950's and working well into
the 60's Lilly tried to develop a communication system with
the dolphins - an experiment that failed but led to his
authoring of, among others, the books Man and Dolphin, and
The Mind of the Dolphin.

Lilly has documented in his work the dolphins attempt to
communicate with him, a feat labeled by some as mimicry.
Lilly eventually became convinced that it was not the
mammals shortcomings or low intelligence (hat < used the
failure to communicate but man's inability to c ; ebr;ui
the dolphins attempts. In 1963 he left the ;ea iol|. ::n
research to investigate his own troubled mind, ;\ decision
prompted by his experiences with the dolphins. It; > lecture
Lilly attempted to explain his action: "You set what I
found after 12 years of work with the dolphins i;s that the
limits are not in them, the limits are in u: So I had to go
away and find out, who am I? What's this all about?"

i
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Mariner
from page one

conclusive to the formation of habitat
normally associated with sport and
commercial fishes." Olsen's firm took 27
test borings of the site earlier this sum-
mer.

Ten Broek said that his firm is in the
process of having the site reviewed by
Miami biologists and he will discuss all the
findings at a news conference later this
week. "Thus far, we have every reason to
believe that swimming animals will avoid
the site during the construction phase
(expected to last about three months) but
that invertebrates and other sea life will
re-colonize quickly after construction is
finished. We are doing additional special
studies for more scientific information on

' the project's recovery rate," he said.

Ten Broek also says that he wants to talk
to the fishing groups. "We have extended a
general invitation but it has not been ac-
cepted. So I will contact them personally
this week." Ten Broek pointed out that the
resort and private property owners in-
volved are "as anxious as anyone" to
protect the waters adjacent to their
properties. "We feel that people are
reacting to the elements out of context and
without an overall understanding of the
project," said Ten Broek.

"It has been stated that this is one of the
best planned projects in beach renourish-
ment in the country," Ten Broek con-
cluded. "It is the only one ever undertaken
by a private group of citizens and so we
want to make sure it is done absolutely
right."

Manager
from page one

White pointed out that he felt local
candidates would already be aligned with
various special interest factions on Sanibel
and that an outsider would be more ob-
jective. He also added that, even if the
final choice were a local person, there
would be a better aura about the ap-
pointment if the council had interviewed
outside applicants.

Butler disagreed. "I wouldn't have done
this when we were searching for a Bill
Nungester," she said, "but the climate on
the Island has changed:"

Councilman Charles LeBuff was out of
town on a family emergency and could not
be reached for comment.

KandrtHeFlonst
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commentary
A proposal to dredge Gulf sand to

renourish a portion of Captiva's beach-
front is meeting with opposition that seems
to bear small resemblance to the real
issues.

A South Seas Plantation request for a
dredging permit has sparked opposition
that may not be properly directed - that is,
at the actual environmental situation.

One of the DER marine biologists in-
volved in assessing the biological impact
of the proposal took the rather unorthodox
step of circulating his preliminary,
negative report to other agencies who will
also have to decide whether or not to issue
their permits to the project. (A negative
recommendation against a small boat
channel requested by South Seas earlier

Letters to the Editor
beach and coast stories praised

The Editor, the Islander:

Congratulations on the October 9 center-
spread feature captioned "1980, The Year
of the Coast".

The article was an informative potpourri
of coastal management concerns very
relative to our fragile barrier islands.

It was gratifying to note that the Federal
Government's forthcoming study results
are expected to recommend a stricter
control of development on barrier islands -
- and withdrawal of all federal programs,
such as flood and mortgage insurance,
that tend to encourage improper
development in the coastal plain.
((Apparently my recent plea for such
action has not fallen on deaf ears in
Washington.)

Your item intimating that Washington
now favors beach renourishment as a
viable solution to the erosion problem,
however, came as a surprise. About a
decade ago, the Army Engineers an-
nounced that they had abandoned the
device after a century of cost^ efforts in
the Cape Hatteras area. I understand that
South Seas Plantation has recently been
furnished a plan for achieving the desired
results without the damaging dredging
operations they have been touting. I hope
that they will give it careful thought.

Most interesting, also, was Mariner's

consultant, Dick Stevens' reported advice
to the Florida Shore and Beach Preser-
vation Association on the financial benefits
of erosion control. Apparently he was
referring to Chapter 161 F.S. when he said,
"Also, under Florida law, when property
owners contribute to a project, they gain
ownership of that portion of the beach
landward of the erosion line. "That law
does not seem to be so categorical about
the matter. Like many other Florida laws,
there are hems and haws and on-the-other-
hands about such benefits. The advice of a
Florida lawyer is needed for specific
projects.

DER Secretary "Jake" Varn is to be
congratulated for his reported fervor for
consolidating the "permitting procedure"
in the coastal zone. The Army Engineers
last Spring at their fruitful Sanibel
Workshops on the subject had chided
Florida's DER for not joining them iniheir
initial step toward the desired con-
solidation goal.

Please continue such "round-up"
, features on other key environmental

issues of local concern.

Best Wishes,
Paul A. Howe

(Editor's Note: See story on South Seas
project on page one.)

this year was overturned by his DER boss.
It may be safe to assume that the Plan-
tation is not one of his favorite applicants.)

The important thing - scientific data and
its interpretation - varies enormously
between the proponents and opponents of
the project. We think this might be a good
case for an independent evaluation of the
situation. An outside study by an om-
budsman removed from the vagaries of
Island politics might be the answer. The
costs could be borne equally by both
parties.

Currently, opposition toward both the
South Seas project and the one proposed by
the Captiva Erosion Prevention District,
seems motivated by concerns other than
environmental. Some beachfront residents
are questioning the legitimacy Of a recent
Erosion District survey that showed a
majority in favor of an assessment to help
pay for the project. Others who favor the

opening of Blind Pass feel that by
criticizing the proposed borrow site the
case for opening the Pass can be
strengthened -" use the sand from Blind
Pass," they say. There are those of course
who legitimately do not want to tamper
with Mother Nature, even though Mother
Nature has tampered severely with
Captiva's shores.

The important issues in this struggle are
the environment and the long range im-
pact to our waters and marine life. Those
are the questions that must be addressed
objectively and reasonably without
emotion or politics. The beach renourish-
ment projects, if they can be done
properly, will solve a great many
problems. What should now be the only
area of concern is IF they can be done
properly - and that is a mattter solely for
the experts.

obituary

Funeral services were held yesterday at
the Metz Funeral Home in Cape Coral for
Herbert Fleischl, M.D. who died last
Friday. He was 71.

He came to Sanibel . in 1972 from
Indianapolis, Ind. where he had been
associated with Central State Hospital for
20 years. He received his medical degree
from Vienna University, Austria, and was
a member of Temple Beth-El.

He is survived by his wife, Minnie
Fleischl, of Sanibel and a sister, Dr. Maria
Fleischl, of New York City.

Rabbi Solomon Agin officiated at the
services. Burial was in Fort Myers
Cemetery.

Memorials may be made to the
American Heart Fund.
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Municipal records by gwen Stevenson

sanibel officials tour
dauphin island

"Beyond description" and "staggering"
were the words Councilman Porter Goss
used to describe the hurricane devastation
of the Mobile, Alabama area which he
toured last week. Goss, along with
Planning Director Bruce Rogers and
Building Official George Blain, spent two
days last week on Dauphin Island and the
Mobile area in ah attempt to determine
what changes should be made on Sanibel to
reduce storm devastation.

The trip convinced Goss that "the bot-
tom line is total evacuation." He was also
certain that in the event of a major storm,
"there is no doubt in my mind that there
will be no causeway." Goss pointed out
that the Causeway linking Dauphin Island
to the mainland in Alabama is not as
vulnerable as the Sanibel Causeway. "It is
a little more protected and they don't have
the deep water that we have," Goss said,
and that causeway was totally destroyed.

Even though the damage to the area
from Hurricane Frederick was "over-
whelming", officials are quick to point out
that it could have been worse. Frederick
struck the tiny island at low tide and the
eye had dissipated substantially. Goss
said there were only 300 people on the
island (out of a total population of about
1,000) and only a handful of those remained
behind when the evacuation warning
came. . A month later, there is just
"nothing left." All the buildings on the
shoreline were destroyed, according to
Goss. The type of structure that withstood
the damage the best was the piling house
that was crossed braced and tied down
vvUh hurricane straps. Goss said "there is
no grtat. condo march" on Dauphin Island
so comparisons to Sanibel's condominium-
lined beaches w^jd not be made.

Transportation to and from Dauphin
Island is only by Army landing craft and
they estimate it will be a "couple of
months" before regular power is restored.
"Not one boat was afloat," said Goss," and
there are several hundred of them on the
Island." Other problems of resettling
revolved around getting debris cleared
from the roads. "The causerina argument
is silly, " said Goss. "Everything fell
down." (Causerina, because of their
shallow root system, have long been
considered a danger in a storm on Sanibel
and Captiva.

Disposing of solid waste and the extreme
numbjers of water moccasins have also
hampered efforts to return to normalcy.
One recommendation Goss did come back
with was a decision that, in the event of a
hurricane warning, the County should
move some heavy equipment onto the
Island before the storm hits.

Another problem facing Dauphin Island
is dryness. "It hasn't rained and they're
afraid the Island is going to burn down,"
Goss said.

The "message from Mobile" said Goss is
that "we are way beyond our capacity...we
are way over what we can handle in
density to provide safe evacuation.
Dealing with 10,000 property owners in the
event of a hurricane would be a nightmare.

With the causeway gone, just getting
groceries is a real problem. The key is the
causeway. I'm going to recommend at the
(Tuesday) council meeting that we send
our planners there to see what changes
they will recommend," he concluded.

island shopping center
expansion approved

Sanibel's Planning Commission last
Monday agreed to allow John Kontinos to
expand the Island Shopping Center at the
corner of Periwinkle Way and Tarpon Bay

WE'RE OPEN
Casual clotting for the family.
Beachwear. And more.
New shipments arriving daily.
Come See Us. 472-1958

1616 Periwinkle Way •Hean.^f the Island

sssssssssssssssssssss

JUST PUBLISHED
Beachcombincj

on Sanibel
by John Harold Wilson
Brenda Wilson Jerman

295

Madntosh Bookshop

Road.
Kontinos' plans call for expansion of

Bailey's General Store and the addition of
11 shops in a mall located south of the
Island Cinema. A walkway will connect a
131-space parking lot on the west side of
Tarpon Bay with a proposed 202-space lot
on the east side.

The Commissioners' approval was
subject to a $2500 donation to the City's
bike path fund, approval of a revised
drainage plan, paving the entrance to the
west side parking lot, handicap parking at
mall entrances, provisions for bike and
moped paths and dedication of additional
right of. way along Tarpon Bay Road.

condominium request
continued

A request by Surety Construction for a
Development Permit to builcTani H-unit
condominium, swimming pool and tennis
court on a piece of property on East Gulf
Drive next to Sandalfoot Condominium
was continued at last Monday's Planning
Commission meeting.

The four to one vote (with Commissioner
Ray Fenton dissenting) was based on
technical revisions to the site plan that the
Commissioners want to see before issuing
the Permit.

building permits
The following building permits were

issued last week:
To Sundial Associates for completion of

the clubhouse at their Island Club on
Middle Gulf Drive. By Apgar-Markham
for $100,000.

To Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Johnson for a
single family dwelling on West Gulf Drive.
By Finger Construction for $56,780.

To Sundial Associates to repair stairs.
By Apgar-Markham for $5,000.

Again to Sundial for parking of trailer.
By Conshor, Inc., for $15.

To Bruce Casper for repairs on a
dwelling on Whitehall Drive. By owner,
for$2,000.

To Scotty Gale for remodelling of
commerical building on Periwinkle Way.
By owner for $2,000.

To Al Deynzer for remodelling of a
commercial building in Heart of the
Islands Shopping Center. By Mark
McQuade for $1,000.

To Richard Kraft for installation of a spa
in a dwelling at Watershadows. By
Riverbend Homes for $2,000.

Again to Richard Karft for installation of
davits at the above loccation. By owner
for $1,500.

To E. Zavitz for solar heating of
swimming pool in Shell Harbor. By Tri-
CityPoplfor$3,075;

SANIBEL

Liquors* Beer* Wine • Mixes
SALE GOOD

OCT. 16 THRU OCT. 21, 1979
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AAATTINGLY & MOORE BOURBON QT 4 . 9 9

HEISCHMANNS PREFERRED BLEND

HARvEYS SCOTCH

FLEISCH/VANNS GIN

NIKOFFVObKA
BACARDI RUM

BEER SOCIALS
PABST

OLD MILWAUKEE

PIELSLITE

12PKCANS

6PKCANS

6 PK CANS

o 5.79
Qt.5*59
o 5.49
o 4.49
o 5.99

3.69
1.69
1.59

PLUS MANY UN ADVERTISED SPECIALS!!
OPEN EVERY DAY

1021 Periwinkle Way ; 472-1447 Sanibel
jBSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS

10% 472-U82
I CASE ORDERS

OPEN
Mon.-Sat. 9-9

Sun. 12 noon - 6:00 p.m.DISCOUNT

(Excluding Specials)

ISLAND SHOPPING CENTER (Next to Bailey's)
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Special $3 rebate
Hudson. DURALITE
garden sprayer

YOUR NET
PRICE ONLY- $ 13
Regular Price 16"
Factory Rebate 300

Net Price 13"

Heres the easy way to protect your flowers,
vegetables, shrubs and lawn from damaging in-
sects and plant disease. It's the Hudson
Duralrte Sprayer. Light, rugged, corrosion-
resistant polyethylene for quality and durability.

Unique MiniMax • nozzle provides broad
coverage with minimum amount of sprayy.
Convenient l-galton size. Buy now at a special
low price and get a $3.00 factory rebate, too!

RID-A-BUG
CONCENI RATED BUG KILLER

$Q39Reg.$4"
NOW

Q

^ DURALlTt
SPRAYER

GALLON SIZE WITH
SPRAY NO

NOW

/f^ OOI-J

YOUR COMPLETE
FRIENDLY HOME
SUPPLY CENTER.

TIM FISHER
HARDWARE

28 San Carlos Blvd. — Gulf Points Square
Next to Publix AAkt. — 482-4011

Hours: Monday-Friday 8-5:30 - Saturday 8:30-4:30

business & real estate

captran announces
franchise operation
by gwen Stevenson

When the average person thinks of
franchising, the immediate visions are of
twin yellow arches and a smiling Kentucky
colonel. But today's business world is
populated with a variety of franchised
goods and services, from pet stores to
campgrounds, and the Sanibel-based in-
terval ownership firm of Captran, Inc. has
just entered the franchise arena.

Captran Franchising Corporation's
president, Thomas C. Liber, explains the
development of interval ownership aand
time-sharing franchising as a natural
outgrowth of Captran's experience in the
interval ownership area. "Captran has
developed proabably £he broadest range in
the country in the time-sharing business,"
he said. "Management, rental, sales,
marketing, construction and design."
Although Captran has been involved in
giving advice to other interval ownership
firms, Liber says that they found it "tough
to be helpful when you are only involved in
part of a project."

Although promotion of the new concept
has been limited mainly to word of mouth
and one blind ad in the Wall Street Journal,
the response, according to Liber, has been
phenomonal. Liber explained that, under
a Captran franchise, an interval owner
ship resort would be able to sell their units
at a lower price because they will have a
lower marketing cost. "Marketing costs in
interval ownership projects run about 40
percent," Liber stated. "With our help,
the franchisee will avoid making costly
mistakes."

Captran also plans to establish a dif
ferent time sharing exchange system for/
the franchised resorts. Thus far, Liberjv*
received 150 inquiries and is
considering six.

"We are looking for a m^with-a suc-
cessful business backp<>»nd' a strong
financial make-up, X committment to
quality and a r?*F i n a high-quality
destination are**^ L i b e r s a v s ^a{ a11 s i x

of his serious proposals had never had any
exposure to time sharing before.

"We're basically looking for
businessmen who recognize a good
business deal," he said, adding that he was
interested in dealing only with a few of
those people. A Captran franchisee will
get a contract for 2500 units that can be
construted anywhere in the world and he
will have territorial protection from other
Captran franchisees.

"The way it works," says Liber, "is a
guy will build, say, 50 units on Sanibel and
when they're almost sold out, he might
build 150 in Hawaii. When they're sold out,
he might move on to Australia, all subject
to our approval of course."

Liber would not divulge the cost of the
franchise, but said that $75,000 - $100,000
was "close". Captran will get repeat fees
from each new resort and royalties on the
sales.

Captran also plans to develop a second
franchise operation in selling interval
ownership weeks across the country. "We
want to develop a brokers' franchise
across the country, sort of like Century
21," Liber said, "that will handle nothing
but interval ownership weeks.'
attempts by Captran to interest b
selling unit weeks has not beep-**iJt'cessfuJ
according to Liber becaus^a $4,000 week
isn't a high prioritv^wrfh a guy who can
sell a $100,000 ha***^" The cost for that
franchise wjJHTfcely be in the $5,000- $7,000
range

J^f does not feel that interval
faership- will be adversely affected by

the economy because "we're selling an
anti-inflationary product." Liber said that
Captran's September sales had been the
best yet.

Liber, who was previously vice-
president of operations and executive vice-
president of Captran, holds a law degree
from Case Western Reserve University
Law School. <

DORMAN REALTY INC.
RAYMOND E. DORMAN

REALTOR
LEONARD BLVD., RQ BOX 785

LEHIGH ACRES, FLORIDA 33936

FULL-SERVICE • NEW INDEPENDENT

Buying? Selling?
The Old Proven Ways of s^ng/Qealing In
Real Estate Are Still P * Best Ways, But
Modern Technolo*/H e 1 l»- W e Will
Produce TV Cpjr So""** Tapes Of The Ex-
terior And U»*rl01' ° f Y o u r P W f t y And
Show Off' >**f' Prooerty m T"© Comfort Of

VCall Us Today For a Professional
All Listings Are Entered In MLS.

There Are Over 27 Homes To
Select From And Over 100
High AndDry Lots From

$1,500. Up.
«You Too Can Become a
^ Star.* * * * * * * * *

• © '

* * *
LET US PUT
* YOU *
* ON TV *

HURRICANE SEASON '79

PROTECT YOUR WINDOWS
FROM BEING BROKEN

a MILES nxm trs
EXIT ITS AT EXIT 23
PROCEED EAST ON STATE S3
LEFT ON STATE SIS
RIGHT ON LEONARO BLVD.

D0MMN REALTY INC.

LEONARD BLVO

CALL
US

FOR ALL YOUR
REAL ESTATE

NEEDS

MAKES OTHER SHUTTERS OBSOLETE
FOR AWNING TYPE WINDOWS.

• Filtron 25 keeps Out heaUifetjme Fiberglass lets light in •
• You install in seconds, no tools,hardware to use or lose
•Appproved by S. Flo. Building Code
•Also ideal for Condos A Mobile Homes
•Easy to instal I from inside or out

PatNa 3831,319

C & D ENTERPRISES
30 MILDRED DRIVE - FT. MYERS

ACROSS FROM EDISON MALL - BEHIND MIDAS MUFFLER

Phone 936-6985-After 5 P.M. 481-5661
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Tennis Tournament scheduled to benefit GR.O.W.
A benefit tennis tournament to help

defray the costs of a new installation for
the Care and Rehabilitation of Wildlife on
Sanibel and Captiva Islands (C.R.O.W.),
has been scheduled for Saturday, October
27, at the Sundial Beach Hotel and Tennis
Club on Middle Gulf Drive, Sanibel. Rain
date for the affair is the next day: Sunday,
October 28.

C.R.O.W., a private, non-profit,
organization has launched a fund drive to
raise $80,000 for a new clinic and living
quarters for student interns on a 10-acre
site south of the J. N. "Ding" Darling
Wildlife Refuge on the Sanibel-Captiva
Road. The new location will provide more
room and more useful facilities for the

wildlife "patients" recovering from
emergency medical attention furnished by
CR.O.W.'s small staff.

C.R.O.W.'s activities this year have
outgrown the organization's temporary
lodgings at the home of its president, Ms.
Adelaide Cherbonnier, on Captiva. More
than 300 animals have been cared for by
the staff thus far in 1979.

The money raised by the tennis tour-
nament and other activities planned for
the benefit at Sundial later this month will

allow CR.O.W. to intensify and expand its
services to injured wildlife. The fees to be
charged for the tournament are: $25 for
men's, women's and mixed doubles; $15
for singles; and a $5 entry fee for 8-16 year
olds for swimming and other activities.
All fees are tax-deductible and all
proceeds will go to C.R.O.W., since Sun-
dial's Managing Director, Pierre J. G.
Lenders, is donating staff time, facilities,
free lunch for all participants and prizes
that include trophies, family dinners and

lunches.
Entry forms for the tournament and the

other activities are available at all pro
shops in the area. They should be returned,
accompanied by a check in the ap-
propriate amount, to C.R.O.W., Box C-S,
Sanibel, Florida 33957.

The tournament will commence at 9
a.m. under the supervision of Sundial's
pro, Sam Stovall. Sundial's Program
Director, Ms. Ann Westbrook, will oversee
all other activities.

Remember
Mother-ln-Law's
Day is Sunday,
October 28.
THIS WEE|K ORDER

OUR FTD C ARM-HER™
BOL 3UET.

She'll be charmed beyond
words with our FTDCharm-
Her™ Bouquet. Especially
created to send or take
to Mothers-ln-Law every-
where. Call or visit us now.

Kandy the Florist
of Sanibel

Located behind
Landlubber Resfourqnf
16(9 Periwinkle Way

472-3125

Helping you, say it r ight^

ELECTRONIC ENGINE

TUNE
19.95

UP 1
PARTS - LABOR MUMCM

< en.
CMS

$24.95
$29.95

6 Cyl.
8 Cyl:

CALL TODAY
936-4313

FOR APPOINTMENT

Canine Chateau
DOG GROOMING

PERSONALIZED CARE & ACCESSORIES FOR ALL BREEDS

in Beautiful KINGSTON SQUARE

482-7722
INTRODUCTORY OFFER - FREE FLEA DIP

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE -MEMBER N.D.G.A.A.
PICK UP & DELIVERY BY SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT

SOUTH THIS
WINTER?

WE ARE NOT NO. 1 OR NO. 2 OR EVEN NO. 22,

BUT:
We have new cars
We have clean cars
And rates 15% to 25% lower than the big four
Lowest in area
Unlimited free mileage

We pick you up on arrival and return you on departure

ALL CARS START WITH
PULL TANK OF GAS.

Free maps, travel advice, and any other services you
may wish.

TRY US
Write or call anytime

SPECIAL RATES FOR INS. VEHICLE

CAPE CORAL RENT-A-CAR, INC.
P.O. BOX 291

CAPE CORAL, FLORIDA 33904

NEPTUNE POOL SERVICE, INC

Featuring E-Z Ctor Chemicals
and carrying a complete line
of pool equipment and supplies.

1-ZCLOR u
SYSTEMS H a v e y°u r P o ° ' Water

Professionally Analyzed for
FREE on our Ames Aquascan

Laboratory

MAINTENANCE PROGRAMS AVAILABLE
to meet your specific pool needs

6289 Bridge Plaza
(McGregor Blvd. & College Parkway)

482-6417

Holiday Smiles for Everyone!
with KODAK
Photo-Greetiru
Cards
• Choice of Slim-Line or

Trim-Line styles
• Available in Christmas,

Chanukah or Navidad designs
• Regular orders accepted

through December 5, 1979

in today for
complete details.

571 Periwinkle Way a* intersectioi
with Dixie Beach Boulevard

Phone 472-1086

LOCAL EMERGENCY?
STAY TUNED TO

WRCC
103.9 ON YOUR FM DIAL

Through a special arrangement with the Sanibel Police Depart-
ment, WRCC-FM in Cape Coral will periodically broadcast details of
any emergency or disastrous occurences that might affect Sanibel
or Captiva Islands.

Although the system is designed primarily for tropical
depressions or hurricane alerts, with emphasis on evacuation
procedures, it also provides for up-to-date bulletins regarding power
outages, interruptions in telephone service and any other major
events that might affect the islands.

So — in the event of any emergency, remember to stay tuned to
WRCC . . . 103.9 on your FM dial.

A public service from the ISI1ANDER.

- 1980 -
Ki wants

Photo Calendar
AVAILABLE NOW!

ORDER BLANKi
13 SCENIC PHOTOS OK THE ISLANDS

; SUITABLE FOR FRAMING-

BEGINS WITH JAN-80
LARGE DATE SQUARES

SIZE: 11 "x 17" (OVERALL)
PRICE: $2.50 & .50 FOR POSTAGE

& HANDLING

Great Christmas Gift!
SANIBEL-CAPTWA KIWANIS CLUB: PO BOX 1, SANIBEL, FLA 33957

NAME: _ _
ADDRESS:

QUANTITY ORDERED:. .at $3.00 each: _____ ENCLOSED
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island tennis
The Casa Ybel Challenge Ladder Championship tennis

tournament was held Saturday and Sunday to establish a
men's and women's singles ladder for the Islands. The top
rungs of the men's and women's ladder were captured
respectively by. Brian Newberry and Lou Anne Parker.

Since the ladder was established with a tournament the
first four places can clearly be considered as having been
earned. The other spots on the ladder are approximations
calculated from match results from the tournament.

Players interested in joining the ladder are allowed one
open challenge, challenging any player on the ladder, after
thatinitial challenge players may challenge two rungs up.
Players interested in making an initial challenge should
contact the tennis pro at Casa Ybel.

Here are the people to beat.

MEN
1. Brian Newberry
2. Bob Thompson
3. Tom Fisher
4. Jerry Muench
5. John Conway.
(>. Jim Fisher
7. Lem Clements
8. Jim Pfahler
9. Bill Hatcher

10. Steve Cor bin
11. Bill Pickering

WOMEN
Lou Anne Parker

Pam Thompson
Pant Pfahler
Marge Peck

June Muench
Dorthy Andrews

Wendy Bissel
Linda McCarthy

Kathy Clapp

Tom I'isher recovered from a broken leg plays his steady
backhand against Jim I'faliler.

Lee County
Women's League Standings

"B"

Cypress Lake
Landings
YMCA 1
FM Racquet Blue
Cape Coral
YMCA 2
FM Racquet Red
Rangoon
Dunes
Park Meadow

Division

W
7
7
7
6
4
4
2
2
1
0

L
1
1
1
2
4
4
6
6
7
8

bymarkharmel

Slamming a backhand, Jim Pfahler tries to dent Tom Fisher's game.

It was a bad week for the two Sanibel
teams in the Lee County Women's League
last week. The "A" team from Casa Ybel
lost 0-4 to the league- leading Landings,
and the Dunes "B" team lost to Fort
Myers Racquet Club's Blue team 1-3. Both
matches were played off island.

Casa Ybel's June Muench and Pam
Thompson lost their match 1-6, 2-6, Pam
Pfahler and Lou Anne Parker fell 1-6, 3-6,
Ann Costanzo and Kathleen Zeiss lost 3-6,4-
6, Linda Bjerke and Marge Peck dropped
their match 2-6, 5-7.

The Dunes' Joann Wagner and Dorthy
Andrews were the only winners of the
week with a score of 6-2,6-4. Jackie
Tetreault and Dolly Ireland lost 0-6, 2-6,
Ginny Bissel and Mary Vernon lost 1-6,1-6,
and Renee Wadkovsky and Esther Simon
dropped their match 2-6,2-6.

Casa Ybel will play Cape Coral at home
tommorrow at 9:30 a.m., and the Dunes
will travel to Cypress Lake Country Club
today.

Kathy Clapp shows good concentration, but Marge Peck was too much for Kathy to handle.
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Story by
Pat Harmel

Photos by
Mark Harmel

"I'm always saying that I'm going to give it up, that I'm
going to devote more time to my home and family. But I
can't do it. It's like being an alcoholic - I just can't quit."

"When Anna dies and goes to heaven the first thing that will
happen is that Saint Peter will get a tennis lesson!"

Anna and Kirk Kuykendall:
training tomorrow's tennis champs today

There's an old saying that goes "Those who can - do, and
those who can't - teach." But another old saying is that
there's an exception to every rule and two of those ex-
ceptions visited South Seas Plantation last week in the form
of Anna and Kirk Kuykendall.

You may have heard of the Kuykendall's daughter Kathy
(now Kathy Perlman) who was rated the 12th best woman
tennis player in the world when she was 17 years old. She
was the first tennis player in history "to turn pro before
reaching the prerequisite 19 years of age, and for six years
was rated one of the top 10 women players in the world. Her
serve, at 105 miles per hour, has been rated the fastest in the
world.

If it's true that champions like Kathy are made and not
born, or even if it's the other way around, Mom Anna can
surely take a lot of the credit. Absolutely no slouch on the
court herself, Anna remembers hitting her first tennis ball
at the age of 9, and she's been either playing or coaching
ever since.

Anna has held tennis clinics all over the world, run tennis
vamps, coached the University of Miami varsity tennis
team, coached the World Cups team from Venezuela,
coached a Junior Whiteman team, and of course, coached
and traveled the circuii with Kathy.

Kirk, on the other hand, modestly claims to have been
"born ahead of tennis." Before hooking up with Anna he was
"a businessman who played tennis on weekends." His in-
volvement with the game now, however, is full fledged and

is, according to him, a product of "osmosis," from being
around Anna.

An early project of the Kuykendall's began in Houston,
Texas shortly after their marriage.There they set up a
tennis program for institutionalized children - emotionally
distubed, orphans, and others - and even managed to talk
local businessmen into purchasing equipment for the
children.

Before too long it became apparent to all involved that the
Kuykendall project was more than just a sport - it was
therapy for the children - and Anna felt a growing concern
that plans should be laid to insure the program's longevity.

Undaunted by local skepticism, Anna approached the
United States Tennis Association asking for support. The
end result was the formation of the Houston Ladies Tennis
Association -a guarantee to the kids that the program would
always be there; a program that is now 25 years.old.

With Daughter Kathy now grown and gone from home the
Kuykendall's have taken on a new project - training other
young people to be championship tennis players. They
currently have a 14 year oldVenezuelian girl living with
them at their Miami home, going to school and training
constantly on the Kuykendall courts. The hard work has
paid off and Lilian Drescher has already placed third in the
Orange Bowl competition for 14 year olds and won first in
the Banana Bowl in Brazil in her age group.

Children are nearest and dearest to the Kuykendall's
hearts and they have developed a theory about the role of
tennis in a child's life. "Kids today," says Kirk, "have a lot
of problems and it's important to give them something they
can excell at. You don't see brats or problem children on the
tennis circuit." Anna agrees and is a firm believer that
tennis is not merely a sport but is instead,"A way of life.'"

The Kuykendall's became acquainted with South Seas
through their close friend Virginia Wade (who brought
them to the resort originally.) Through subsequent trips to
Captiya they have formed a close bond with Plantation
teaching pro Greg Parker and Anna has.even brought her
Miami team to South Seas to work with him.

The Kuykendall's are not stingy with their expertise
either, even though, according to Kirk, they probably have
more copyrighted material than anyone else in the world.
They have developed their own unique method of teaching
and are willing to share a few tips: Forget arcs and curves.

The more of a straight line you can make out of any stroke,
the better that stroke will be. Try to relax - stress and
tension can have a marked effect oh your game. What
differentiates one game from the next? According to Kirk
there's 4hree things'- 1. Some days you're just in better
shape mentally and physically, 2. Concentration - you need
100 percent but even the best suffer from a lack of it at
times. 3. Luck.
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on the water

When the fishing gets slow, or when
we're traveling from one area to another,
it seems that someone on board always
asks what I think about the various
qualities of fishing boats. This week, let's
talk about some of the things you might
consider if you are thinking about buying a
new boat or remodeling your present craft.

Sometimes a fellaa out fishing on
charter with me will ask me for my opinion
of a certain boat, a Boston Whaler, for
instance. (But never tell me he owns one
back home.) After I have praised or
condemned the boat, and thoroughly
stuffed my foot in my mouth, he usually
confesses that he owns a similar boat.
Nobody likes to think he bought a bad boat.

I always tell people that the first thing I
look for when selecting a fishing boat is the
bait well. Many boat manuIStSturers list a""
"live" bait well in their brochures, but
what they really mean is a compartment
in the boat into which you have to pour or
pump water continually to keep your bait
fresh. Once a guy said that having live
bait wells didn't make any difference to
him because he was a dedicated plug
caster.

One other important use of the live well
is to keep your catch alive until you get
back to the docks. That way, you really
have fresh fish for the table that night.

Some manufacturers, bless their hearts,
have flow-through wells that remain filled
and allow the boat's movement to cir-
culate new water all the time. Some boats
can be drilled so they accomplish this, but
be careful where you place those drill
holes or you could take on water in the
inner hull.

If you feel your present bait well is doing
an adequate job, check the color of your
pinfish after a couple of hours. If they
have turned a darker color, or lost their
shine, then the well doens't let in enough
water or oxygen. A bigger water pump or
a forced air aquarium type of pump will
solve most of those problems, but wouldn't
it be easier with a well-designed free-flow
bait system in the first place?

One thing that boat makers do that
always aggravates me, is to place rod
racks under the gunwale. Most rods,
especially with big game reels, stick out on
the walkways of an open fishermen boat
and cause accidents as fishermen pass.
It's rare to find a boat with a wide enough
walk to allow safe storage of rods.

Running lights are another sore spot
with me. Some of the most expensive
fishing boats have tiny little combination
bow lights that can hardly be seen from
any distance. I've seen some lights that
aren't much larger than a golf ball. It's
usually a sign that the maker is cutting
corners on costs-and at your expense in
safety.

I guess the biggest consideration when
selecting a fishing boat is the craft's
ability to handle seas. I don't mean ten-
foot waves, but the usual chop on inland
waters where most of us fish.

To get a dry ride in rough waters means
that you probably will have to put up with a
rough ride, as the hull throws the water
away. If you have a boat that rides as
steady as a rock, then it usually is wet all
over the boat. Take your choice, but few
boats offer an easy ride that doesn't drown
you too. A couple of boats, including
Mako, Roballo and SeaCraft have certain
models that keep you dry and comfortable,
but you will pay dearly in fuel because the
extra weight in these boats for the better
ride means you'll have to use a larger
engine.

Criticizing a fella's boat is like telling
him he's got an ugly wife, so watch out
when you remark that you've never been
in a rougher riding boat in your life.

(Capt Mike Fuery offers both shelling
and fishing trips daily from 'Tween Waters
Marina. Call Mike at 472-3459 for more
information.)

islander angling by mark harmel

Fishing was slow all over last week! The
big sharks and tarpon that were in the
passes the previous week are gone, and the
low tide during the day has hurt fishing for
reds. But there is some good trout fishing
scattered up and down the Islands, and
some redfish and snook, are biting down
island.

There have been good catches of trout on
the Causeway flats nearest to Sanibel.
Trout are also being reported at Chino
Island, and at Buck Key.

The angler with a taste for snook can
still catch one of the striped delights.
Sanibel Marina reports catches of snook
up the Caloosahatchee River near Little
Shell Island, and The Bait Box reports
catches of snook off Woodring Point and by
the Causeway.

Although there was a catch bf a 30 pound

red at the Pier and a few other catches* in
Tarpon Bay, by Buck Key, at the
Causeway, and near the powerlines, reds
have been hard to find. The tides this week
should make them an easier catch.

Other assorted fish that were reported
are black drum at the pier, whiting at
Lighthouse Point, and 'Tween Waters
reports catches of small grouper in the
passes.

Bert Jenks took his son Richard L.
. Jenks, who was visiting from Atlanta, out
fishing at the entrance to Safty Harbor and
came up with eight snook including a 35
inch snook. They were fishing with Twin
Palms guide Bob Sabintino.

CHARTERS

•SPORTS FISHING
•SHELLING TRIPS
*DRAG SHELL TRIPS
•SIGHTSEEING
•COMBINATION TRIPS

FULL OR HALF DAY

CALL - 549-5530
BRIDGES CHARTERS

23' MAKO-BIMINI TOP-S/S RADIO-TACKLE SUPPLIED

"A SHELL COLLECTOR'S PARADISE'

Specimen Shells — Florida <S Worldwide

P.O. BOX 54
SANIBEL ISLAND, FLA. 33957

2422 PERIWINKLE WAY
PHONE (813) 472-1121

CAPTIVA EROSION
DISTRICT WILL HOLD THEIR
MEETINGS ON THE FtRST MONDAY
OF EACH MONTH, STARTING AT
3:30 P.M. AT CAPTIVA COM-
MUNITY CENTER.

DAN BURNER
CHAIRMAN

SS Cottages
& Marina

On the west tip of Sanibel at Captiva Bridge
A Boat with every Cottage—No Charge.

Full Kitchen, Tackle Shop, Live Bait, Soft Drinks
COTTAGES 472-1020 MARINA 472-1334

Sanibel Marina, Inc.
Boat & Motor Sales & Service

Ships Store
Charter Fishing & Shelling

Boat Rentals
, y Ramp & Dockage;

Ll/V,) Diesel -Pre-Mix
Vfstanibels Only-Deep Water Marina

N. Yachtsman Dr.

Jot
iscmi

aid cafrfcua

OCTOBER
Dav Date

w
Th
F
Sa
Su
M
Tu

17
18
19
20
21
22
23

4:32 AM
5:10 AM
5:44 AM
6:16 AM
6:50 AM
7:25 AM

12:07 AM

L
L
L
L
L
L
H

10:02 AM
10:49 AM
11:29 AM
12:09 PM
12:45 PM
1:23 PM
8:03 AM

H
H
H
H
H
H
L

4:57 PM L
5:29 PM
5:47 PM

, 6:09 PM
6:28 PM
6:50 PM
2:12 PM

L
L
L
L
L
H

10:24 PM H
10:41 PM H
10:59 PM
11:19 PM
11:41PM

7:15 PM

H
H
H

[L

* Denotes strong tides
Denotes very strong tides

, Conversion table: The above tides are for the lighthouse point of Sanibel only. To
convert for Redfish Pass (north tip of Captiva j , add 55 minutes to the time shown for
every hi tide subtract two minutes for every low tide (NO we don't know why, but it
works. Instructions following are even less sensical but as we stated they do work!)

FOr Captiva Island Gulf side, subtract 30 minutes from each high tide, and sub-
tract hour and 16 minutes for each low tide. ,'

For Captiva Island, Pine Island Sound (Bay) side, add 1 hour and four minutes for
each high tide and add 52 minutes for each low tide. . ..;

In between these point gulf or bay .guesstimate and have good fishing and or
shelling. , ^ 1

b
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shelling tips bycapt.
mikefuery

This week, let's look at some ways to
clean and preserve your shells.

Obviously, any acid is dangerous, but
shelters have used muriatic acid for years
to help them preserve their shells for the
collector's table.

But watch out when you use this
chemical.

Muriatic acid does two things for shells.
First, it speeds up the cleaning process.
When a live shell is very encrusted and for
one reason or another, you're in a hurry to
get it clean, a quick bath of acid usually
will clean the shell of slime, grass or other
growths. Naturally, this is most helpful on
shells with deep lines that can't easily be
scrubbed off.

The other common use of the acid is to
thoroughly burn off the shell meat and
other growing materials way back inside
the shell that even boiling water can't
reach.

While these are good reasons to use
muriatic acid, there are some drawbacks I
always consider before using this
chemical.

First, I don't like to use acid on colorful
shells. Perhaps it's my imagination, but it
appears to fade bright shells. So does

bleach. The acid is great for big whelks
that are light colored to begin with...and
it's great for angel wings...but when you're
using it, you'd better wear rubber gloves.
It sure cleans shells, but it also does a job
on your hands as it's very caustic. Be sure
to use a brush in applying it and be sure to
rinse the shells off quickly once the grease
or slime has been removed.

Speaking of muriatic acid, if you're a
boater or shelter, keep in mind that you
can use it on fiberglas boats to help clean
the bottom before you start to put on a new
coat of paint. Once again, be sure to use a
brush and gloves...and be prepared to
throw out your clothes should the acid
splash on them while you're applying it.

Muriatic acid is available at most drug
stores and at Bailey's General Store.
While prices vary, expect to pay about $2 a
quart.

In essence, I think the .word, when it
comes to muriatic acid, is "caution". Use
this chemical wisely and it will help
process and preserve your shells for many
years to come.

(Capt. Mike Fuery offers both shelling
and fishing trips daily from 'Tween Waters
Marina on Captiva Island. Call 472-3459 for
details.)

USED TIRES
ALL SIZES $5.00 UP
OVER 1000 USED TIRES TO CHOOSE FROM

HOURS - WEEKDAYS 8:30-5:30 SAT. 8:30-2:00

4210 FOWLER ST.
939-4014 FT. MYERS 939-4014

ATHLETIC SHOE REPAIR
RENEW & REP AIR
THOSE EXPENSIVE
ATHLETIC SHOES
TENNIS-JOGGING
TRACK, BASKETBALL
& ALL PURPOSE

PEWITT CENTER
McGREGOR AT COLLEGE PKWY.

PHOflE 482-5557

OF
FLORIDA, INC:

Rattan Eteaeres

5 Sizes
Good Stock

Of Them

Wicked

icker
lie fate

EXECUTIVE GOLF COURSE
*4°° Green Fee $500 Cart Fee

*1200 Package (2 Players One Cart)
CALL FOR TEE TIME

995-5434

Lakes
COUNTRY CLUB

and

MOBILE HOME ESTATES

4066 Littleton Rd.
N. Ft. Myers

'/. Mile South of
Shell Factory

MOBILE HOMES
on

DISPLAY
995-0595

y/oman
3319 Cleveland Ave., Fort Myers 936-8916

5RNTIVR
MINI MRRT

Grocery - Dairy - Frozen Foods
Meats - Cold Beer & Wine

Post Cards - Magazines
Hats

Health & Beauty Aids

NORTH END OF SANIBEL
AT BLIND PASS BRIDGE

Freeport
49

ML W^Fper person

$

Special Thursday & Saturday Trips:
• 1 day flight leaves 8:45am and returns at 7:30pm at Ft.

Myers Airport.

• Includes limo tour of Freeport, lunch, tour of prestigious
Bahamia Estates and Freeport Resort & Club* swimming,
cocktail party and poolside snacks. Beverages in flight.

• Visit El Casino, International Bazaar and famed Straw
Market.

INTERESTED? Start with our local I nformation Seminar
This special Bahamas vacationland is little over an hour's flight away.
Special flights are sponsored by Freeport Resort & Club without any
obligation to buy anything — just a great way to enjoy Freeport and
get acquainted with this Interval Ownership resort. Information Semi-
nar required for trip eligibility and for special showing of "It's Better in
The Bahamas."

For Seminar Locations,
Times & Dates

CALL:
472-4162

between 10am - 4pm
Interval Realty. Inc., Reg. Real Estate Broker
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golf

by mark harmel
Tie scores were abundant on the Beach-

view greens last week. On Tuesday the
foursome of George Siri, John Forster,
Ken Preston, and Jeff Dean hit to a score
of plus one in a tie with the threesome of
Charlie Uhr, Ray Howland, and newcomer
Bruce Henderson.

Saturday the Association played head-
to-head and partner matches concurrently
and managed to tie in both groups. Bob
Gibson and Ed Barone tied in the head-to-
head play with a plus six, and the team of
Frank Rosen and Ed Barone won a play-
off after a plus eight tie with Curt Wash-
burn and Larry Simon. The team of Mac
McClintock and Roy Hull finished third.

Winners of the Beachview Men's
Association Summer Tournament
gathered for an awards banquet a the
Timbers last Tuesday. In the front row
Tournament winner Jim Hermes is
flanked on the left by second place finisher

Charlie Uhr, and on the right by Frank
Rosen. Rosen and Clay Marsh tied or
third. Behind them are the top finishers in
the consolation bracket Larry Simon, Roy
Hull, Ken Prestin, and Hank Groh.

SOUTH FORT MYERS ^
INC.

GULF POINT'S SQUARE — Behind Miners Plaza

Sale Famous Name

FASHION FRAMES

Nancy Fullenkamp*- Licensed Dispensing Optician
Terri Smith-Optical Stylist ^ ^

Hours 9-5 Daily 9-3 SaturdayPhone 481-3603

Why Buy Plastic when you can buy heavy-duty Aluminum for less I

3-IN-ONE HURRICANE AWNING
and BURGLARY PROTECTION SHUTTERS

• Factory Sold-Factory installed -
Factory Serviced and Factory
5 yr. Warranty

• Rolls up or down from inside or
out.

• Custom made for Homes,
condominiums or mobile homes. I

• Free estimates with No
Obligation SECURITY SHUTTER ® CORP.

109 James Street - Venice Fl. 33595 Or Collect 484-1700

AN ASSURANCE
POLICY

If homes were adequately insulated,
energy conservation would be assured. For
less energy, insulation guarantees a cooler
home in the summer and insures a warmer
home in the winter.

4406 Del Prado Blvd. / Cape Coral, Florida 33904 /Phone (813) 549-1131

AVIS
ON

SANIBEL & CAPTIVA

1 WITH MORE CARS FOR YOUR SELECTION
WITH TWO LOCATIONS FOR YOUR

N o . 2 CONVENIENCE
3WE TRY HARDER!

COMPETITIVE RATES —NO DROP OFF CHARGE
NO CHARGE FOR MILES—SEE US FOR LONG
TERM RENTALS: FOR RESERVATIONS AND
INFORMATION STOP IN OR CALL:

SANIBEL—THREE STAR: PALM RIDGE & TARPON BAY
TELEPHONE 813-472-4040
EVERYDAY FROM 9AM TO 6PM

CAPTIVA—SOUTH SEAS PLANTATION
TELEPHONE 813-472-5 U l
EVERYDAY FROM 10AM TO 4PM
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community calendar

Have you had your flu shot?

Incidents of flu on Sanibel and Captiva
Islands are running ten limes over last
year, according to ;i spokesman at the
Wegryn Clinic on Sanibel-Capliva Road.
The attacks are lasting about two weeks.

Islanders are urged to check with their
family doctor to see whether or not they
should take flu shots. The shots take about
six weeks before they become effective in
warding off the flu.

Post Office survey

"Where have you been and where are
you going?"

United States Postal Service employees
here will soon be asking every tenth
customer that question in order to
determine where its new postal stations
might be better located, announced
Postmaster Paul Adams.

Said Mr. Adams, "Postal stations are
often the secondary stop for postal
customers and we want to make sure that
our stations are not off the beaten path. In
the past; the major consideration in
locating postal facilities was where we
could get the cheapest land."

The customer survey will begin October
15 and should be concluded by October 26.
It is being conducted in most major
metropolitan areas and it is hoped that it
will result in more convenient locations for
post office outlets and self-service
stations.

Results will be computerized in order to
analyze the traffic patterns of customers
who use postal facilities and to project the
demand areas for the location of these
facilities.

Symphony String Quartet

to perform at Dedication

The Fort Myers Symphony String
Quartet will perform at the Dedication
Ceremony World College of Life Library of
the Koreshan Unity and Pioneer
Education Foundation at Koreshan State
Park in Estero, Friday, October 19 at 2:00
p.m.

SCORE announces
panel of experts

Paul M. Acker, Workshop Chairman for
the Southwest Florida Chapter of SCORE
(Service Corps of Retired Executives) has
announced that the following people will
comprise the panel of experts who will
address the SCORE pre-business
workshop onSaturday, October 20.

Raymond P. Imre, Chapter Chairman,
will welcome the group, followed by Tom
Bender, well-known local TV personality.
Lynn Gerald, attorney, L. Gail Markham,
CPA, Frank Garrett, Senior Vice
President of the Lee County Bank, Becky
Simons, President of the Coralwood
Insurance Agency, Roy Hamlin, President
of Adcraft Associates and Gary Shikany,
Security Officer from Burdines, will all
speak on their specialties as they affect
new businesses.

Acker, on behalf of the Chapter, thanked
all these individuals for giving their time
on a Saturday to assist people planning to
start new businesses.

While this Workshop is over-subscribed,
another is planned for January and anyone
interested should contact the SCORE
office at 1620 Medical Lane, Fort Myers
33907 - or call 939-3005 for further in-
formation.

Orchid Society to meet

The Sanibel-Captiva Orchid Society will
meet on Wednesday, October 17, at the
Captiva Community Center next to Chapel
by the Sea at 1:30 p.m.

John Eiche of Gulf Glade Orchids in
Naples will be the speaker. "Searching for
Orchids in South America will be his topic,
which he will supplement with slides.

Members are urged not only to bring
guests and prospective members, but to
bring their blooming orchids for others to
enjoy. - •

KiwanisClub

The Sanibel-Capbva Kiwanis Club will
hold its breakfast meeting at 7:30 a.m.,
October 17, at Scbtty's Pub. Members are
asked to make note of the change of
location of the meeting.

Caloosa Lions Club

to hear Water Use Plan
The issue is water, and the Caloosa Lions

Club has taken up the issue by having the
South Florida Water Management District
as its guest on October 23 at 6:30 p.m., at
the Sheraton Inn, Fort Myers. Enid
Atwater will present a slide program to the
club on the Lower West Coast Water Use
Plan, and answer questions regarding this
and other District programs.

"We are anxious to meet with groups
such as the Lions Club so we can maintain
a continuous exchange of ideas between
the District and the public," explained
District Executive Director, Jack Maloy.
"As a public agency, we need this type of
face-to-face contact with people we ser-
ve."

BAILEY'S GENERAL STORE
Island Shopping Center, corner Periwinkleand Tarpon Bay Roads

CANDLE HOLDERS
Put your table settings in the
best light. Handblown crystal
holders will accept tall tapers or
short votive candles. 8-in. pair.

'350

BAILEY'S
GENERAL STORE

8-8 Mon.-Sat. 9-6 Sun.
Groceries - Moot Market • Produce - Hardware - Fishing Tackle

Dry Goods - Sportswear

Thirsty terry tops.

These terries are the berries!
They're cool in more ways

than one. Great.for beach or
barbecue! Choose several styles:

start with the athletic suit, mix or match with the tank
top and shorts for comfort and beauty. Many details,

many colors in easy care terry, 75% Cotton and
25% Polyester. Hurry in while supplies last.

BAILEY'
CLOTHING CENTER

Island Shopping Center (Next lo Grog Shop) •
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SANIBEL RESOURCES CENTER

Sanibel, with its reputation for uniqueness, has spawned
more than just innovative legislation and crowded beaches.
Indeed, it has lent its very name to a school; a school
dedicated to providing an educational environment that
utilizes natural Island resources as academic tools.

Founded in 1976, the Sanibel Resources Center offers
students not only a sound academic education, but an un-
derstanding of the environment in which they live as well,
an environment both unique in and of itself and, yet,
characteristic of the rest of the world.

Instructors Linda McCarthy and Linda Wassum moved to
the Island a year ago after learning of two teaching
vacancies at the Center through a friend. "When we got
here there were six students," says McCarthy. "We were
shocked and devastated!"

After conducting an initial inventory of what they had to
work with, the Linda's became more optomistic abouf the
school's future. "This school," says McCarthy, "could not
function elsewhere because it is unique to Sanibel."
Nevertheless, the innovative school is still not without its
problems, many of which stem from a lack of understanding
in the community of what the small, private school is really
all about. "The popular misconception," according to
McCarthy, "is that the Center is just an environmental
playground. People don't understand that our primary
function is academic. We're a preparatory day school.".

McCarthy and Wassum have indeed brought a strong dose
of traditional academia to the Center's educational
philosophy. McCarthy holds a Master's degree in education
from Allegheny College in Pennsylvania and taught for two
years in the Ohio public school system before moving to
Sanibel. Wassum is a graduate of Muskingum College in
Ohio where she majored in mathematics and psychology.
She has six years of the Ohio public school experience
behind her.

The word "Center" in the school's title is an intentional
attempt to con\e\ the importance of coinmunitv in-
\olvement Likewise, the word "Resources " "It means."
sa>s Mc('urth\. "that we tr\ to incorporate the resources ol
the Island environment and the resources of the Island
population into the .students' education "

a school
as unique

as its name

It is this ability to draw upon available resources that
vastly broadens the curriculum for the 13 students currently
attending the Center. Traditional curriculum taught by the
instructors includes math, social studies, english, current
events, and environmental awareness topics. Tennis,
swimming, and small group sports are substituted for the
public school version of physical education. Then enters the
role of community -resources; special courses slated last
year included a graphic arts course taught by Peter Smith,
a Latin course taught by Judy Workman, and a poetry and
creative writing course taught by Helen Weymouth - all
elective subjects taught by Island residents.

The school's small size lends itself to other sorts of par-
ticipatory projects as well -conductinga marathon walk the
entire length of Sanibel in order to raise money for the care
and protection of Bald Eagles, a solar energy project that
included an Island survey of solar owners and a final
presentation with recommendations to the Sanibel City
Council, working with the Sanibel-Captiva Conservation
Foundation in monitoring the growth and care of 250
seedlings to determine optimum growing conditions - the
list goes on and on. Add to this the workshops, special
lessons, field trips, and book learning that takes place
within the Center and what you find evolving is an intensive,
advanced educational experience for youngsters, combined
with the intimacy and individual attention inherent in the
old one-room-schoolhouse setting.

"The kids know that we don't want the role of
authoritarian babysitters," says Linda Wassum. "It's not
easy to do, but we ask the kids to take responsibility for
themselves and each other. The kids will tell you that they
work harder here than in the public schools -1 think that's
because we don't subscribe to a lot of seat-work. We're busy
during the day doing a lot of things so the result is that the

kids end up taking a lot of homework with them at night."
A loosely defined merit-demerit system aids in the goal of

self-responsibility. Merits are for good behavior, good
papers, and demerits are for below average performance.
Students are also tested in academic areas and receive
traditional grades on report cards throughout the school
year.

Perhaps the school's most positive aspect, other than the
community involvement available, is the one on one
relationship between student and teacher. The school is
designed for a 10 students per one teacher ratio. "My per-
sonal philosophy," says Wassum, "is that I'll spend a month
on a single subject if I need to....I believe in the kids
knowing the material thoroughly before moving on."
McCarthy agrees, saying, "Our job is to give them
academics and help them develop creativity and interests.
We're both very concerned about basic knowledge."

And there it is - a school like the Island - both unique and
universal in its concerns - the Sanibel Resources Center.

Photos by Mark Harmel

Peter Epranian shows off his new talent of rolling nickles at. Lynne Cowan is put to work carrying plants out to the shade-
Bank of the Islands, house at Tuesday's Child.

At the Island Bake Shop Ray Beardsley shows Jenny
Slosson how to make palm fronds out of frosting.

• •
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Bowling
WEDNESDAY MOURNERS

VERTICUT SPEOALlili1

for St. Augustine and Bermuda lawns

•lawn care •trimming

•pruning »tree removal

House care, too. Painting, plumbing,

general maintenance.

TRi-COUNTY VERTICUTTING
No. 46,2134 Andrea Lane, S.E.

Fort Myers

L 482-1349 after 6 p.m. 472-4325 *

BETREAOED TIRES
GUARANTEED-ALL SIZES

A78-13 16.00 G78-14 22.00 TRUCK TIRES
B78-13 17.00 H78-14 23.00 5.60-15 20.00
C78-14 18.00 G78-15 22.00 7.00-15 25.00
P2?"." ™™ H Z? i 5 23.00 a o o . 1 6 . 5 35.00

f000
21.00

L7815 2 4 ° °
Priceshd.Mounting.F.ET.TAX

AjscQOOO used tires - all sizes $5.00 up

JOHNNY MYERS USED TIRES
4 2 1 0 Fowler S t CALL TODAY 9394014

SANIBEL CONGREGATIONAL
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

Dr. James W. Lenhart, Minister

Cordially invites you to share in

the worship, work and witness of

the new church in our community

DR. JAMES LENHART,

Preaching

SPECIAL MUSIC BY JUDITH KENNEDY

THE DUNES GOLF AND COUNTRY
CLUB- CLUB ROOM 10:30 A.M.

Do Worship with us and Grow with us I

Our Church Office 1155 Sandcastle
472-5493 or Home 472-5290

Current Standings W
1. Heirs Construction
2. Century 21
3. Captiva Island Realty
4. Ron's Trailer Supply
5. Crown Plumbing
6. The Housekeeping Co.
7. Loggerheads
8. The Open Gate
9. Casa del Mama

10. Mucky Duck

High Game - Scratch
Judy Hiers-215
Marty Rumplik- 202

High Series - Scratch
Judy Hiers -552
Marety Rumplik - 535

12
12
10
10

8
8
8
6
3
3

4
4
6
6
8
8
8

10
13
13

THERE ARE STILL
SOME ISLANDS . . .

— real islands unconnected by causeways,
yntrampledby tourists and nearly
untouched by the outside world.

VIP's North Captiva Outpost is your
jumping off place for true island living.
We deal exclusively in out-island
properties, including North Captiva, Cayo
Costa and beyond.

Boat over this weekend or call for an
excurisipn appointment.

VACATION AND INVESTMENT
PROPERTIES, INC.

REALTOR

NORTH CAPTIVA OUTPOST
at the north end of North Captiva Island

Open Weekends. Weekdays by appointment

472-2523
P.O. Box 168, Sanibel/FI. 33957

locksmith
J. A. PAYTON

•Locks Installed-Repaired |
•24-Hour Service
•Master Keying
•Locks Opened
•Auto Locks
•Safe Combinations

Changed & Cleaned
•Licensed & Bonded

481-8878

Island
Gifts

Shells
T-Shirts

Gifts
. 9 - 5:30 Mon. - Sat.
Sometimes on Sunday

Island
Garag

American & Foreign
Car Repair

24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

8-5Mon.-Sat.

1609 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel

(813) 472-4318

STAR
GROCERY

MASONS BAKERY

PRODUCTS

UNION 76 GAS-DIESEL

AVIS CAR RENTAL

472-4040

Palm Ridge & Tarpon Bay Roads 472-5400

;f i •

o

c

er
iw

i

a.

Tarpon Bay Rd.

A

4*

MEN'S CASUAL

WEAR

Periwinkle Place

Shopping Center
. 472-117T -

Closed October 20 to November 5

UTOPIAN
SANDALS

Poly synthetic
rope for durable
beach wear, in
brown and tan.

Unusual Deli

itch en
where the good food starts-

Dear Friends,
Ate, it's not too early to start planning your holiday-schedule for en-

tertaining, especially if it is to be a large event I
We can offer:

* COMPLETE MENU PLANNING (including international specialties such
as Hawaiian, Hungarian, Greek).

* PARTY RENTAL CENTER all items that make a party special and easy
from silver to disposables, from linens to fountains.

* COOPERATION with sources for liquor, flowers, entertainment and
photography as well as printing and any other needs.

* LOCATIONS as an off premises caterer we are equipped to work any-
where (and we have, from beaches to yachts to breakfast in bed).

* INSTANT PARTIES from our always in stock selection of hors d'euvres,
main courses and deserts.

MORE I Just call for an appointment to discuss your needs. We have 24
hour phone service and will return your call as soon as possible.

I WE'LL CATER 936-6003 YOUR PARTY!
5605 S. Tamidmi Trail - Dragon Plaza
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Warner Heinstein

Age: 49 *
Height"6'with sneakers"
Roots:"Born in Germany but grew

> and was educated in Switzerland"
Pleasures: "Music, cooking, and
gardening"

Mentor Tycho Brahe
Last Book Read:'The Promise Of
The Coming Dark Age"

Wish:'That there would be
much more cooperation
among people and that they
would help each other out
instead of always
competing."
ords of Wisdom: "People
and the Country and the
Earth we live on are
more important than
the almighty buck."

Warner Heinstein is a rare blend of the studious scientist
with his head in the stars and the kindly humanitarian with
his feet steadfastly ensconced on terra firma.

is roots (so similar to his comrade Einstein) were
>--fited in Germany, matured in Switzerland, and reached
fruition in the United States. The scion of a French mother
and German father, Warner was expected to go into the
astrophysics field, but chose instead the science of chemical
engineering - a choice that has carried him on a curious
voyage. .

In 1949 Warner traveled to the United States from Swit-
zerland as an exchange student attending the California
Institute of Technology. The "enormous yastness" of
California and the "freedom of a relaxed atmosphere" at
CalTech were evidently addictive to a young man schooled
in the disciplinarian environment of Geneva and in, 1951 he
returned to the States for good.

With his Doctorate degree in hand, Warner went in
search of gainful employment in the petroleum industry.
His first job with Gulf Oil < "I didn't know anything about
Gulf except that they had gas stations!" > was working with
a team depositing radioactive cores into the ground in
search of oil. Later he left Gulf to work for Dupont in
Montreal, Canada - where he met his wife Stella - arid, later
still, he left Dupont to become Director of Research at
Northern Petrochemical in Chicago- In 1975 he left the
corporate structure to go into business for himself as a
consultant.

In 1976 Warner and his family moved to Sanibel, despite
their fear of the notorious killer mosquitoes. When he had
first visited in 1953 the smoke pots and mosquito sheets had
left an indelible impression upon Warner's mind, but by '76

technology had improved the situation for an Island known
as the largest salt-marsh mosquito breeding ground in the
World.

Warner has definite opinions on the role of scientific
technology in today's world and since his "retirement"
from industry riluch of his work has involves alternative
energy sources. Two years ago he built two windmills on the
coast of Colombia : windmills that furnish electricity for a
small fishing village - that are stiH going strong. Mother
recent project was serving as consultant on a NASA project
- a windmill with a 300 foot diameter blade that will will
produce two and a half megawatts of electricity - to be
constructed in North Carolina next year by Boeing.

Currently Warner j s spending his time designing solar
furnaces. A recent project of his in Bartow, California,
consists of huge mirrors placed in a circle forming a
"monstrous lens" which focuses heat on a boiler. He has
also just signed a contract with the Japanese to do con-
sulting work on technological projects for them.

A.man with a conscience, Warner is deeply troubled by
the mismanagement and government control so prevalent
in the sciences today. He believes that the incident at Three
Mile Island typifies all that is wrong with the way the
technological industry manages itself. "There are a lot of
good people in the nuclear industry," he says, "a lot of
frustrated people, and a lot--of- typical management
people....But no one seems to understand that you can't run
a nuclear plant the way you run an oil plant."

Governmental involvement in industry is another
Heinstein sore spot. "I think il would be better if the
government would1 stay out of it or at least associate

photos by mark harmvl

themselves with people in the industry in a more positive
way," he says. "In this country technology is corporation
oriented...both technology and scientists get a bad name
because they work for corporations who only want to make
a buck...The government should be funding research in-
stead of putting money into profit-oriented industry."

Warner is convinced that "Technology should be in ser-
vice temankind" and that it is dangerous,when technology
is serving large corporations. "We're getting deeper and
deeper into trouble;.It will have to change."' I

Warner himself admires the "quieter:, simpler" scientists
over the noisy newsmakers. He believes there is perhaps
only 200 "real" scientists at work today and he lauds those
who have "refused to knowingly work in sensitive areas,"
which could further the technology of destruction.

On an optomistic note Warner offers a few educated
predictions: within the next fiye years we will have space
stations where people will periodically live and grow the4'
own food; by the year 2000 we will be able to take a
passenger tour to one of those stations; a new' industry will
soon be created to service the computers we will all be
having in our home to maintain everything from our climate
to our TV.

And what would Warner Heinstein do if suddenly he had
all the money in the world to take on a project of his own
choosing"? "First I'd take a vacation! Then I'd assemble
talent in the sciences, social sciences, and medicine and try
to work through the UN. I'd l>e inclined to put everything
where it was needed for humanity's purposes rather than
technology's...You know, there are so many people in the
world today who can't even grow their own food - you could
•have all the money in the world and still not be able to do
anything." •
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today at city hall
9:00 A.M. 1. Invocation and Pledge of

Allegiance (Goss)
2. Approval of Minutes of Meetings

Held September 12,1979. (2)
3. Planning Commission Report

4. City Attorney's Report

5. City Manager's Report

6. Mayor and Councilmen's Report

10:00 A.M. 7. Discussion of Selection of
City Manager.

10:30 A.M. 8. Public Hearing and Second
Reading of an Ordinance Amending
Ordinance 78-38; Providing a Corrected
Legal Description of the "Algiers"
Property in Section 1 of Ordinance 78-38
(Said Section Providing Authority to
Acquire the "Algiers" Property.)

9. Appointment to Southwest
Florida Regional Planning Council's 208
Advisory Committee.

10. Applications for Variances to
Graphics Ordinance 77-29 as follows:

Lighthouse Food Corporation
Dairy Queen
Plaza Central

11. Applications for Council
Approval of Occupational Licenses, as
follows:

Beach Bums, Inc. • Boat Rentals
(Sundial Beach & Tennis Resort)

Richard Carlson, Marine Systems
- Boat Rentals (Casa Ybel Resort)

Thomas C. Liber
Robert C. Larrabee Enterprises
Photo Sanibel

12:30 P.M. Recess for lunch

1:30 P.M. 12, Public Hearing and Second
Reading of an Ordinance Specifically
Amernding the Comprehensive Land Use
Plan, Section 3.7.1: Flood Proofing, to
Permit Construction of the First Habitable
Floor at our Above 5.5 Feet Mean Sea
Level, on Lots 60 and 61, Unit 3 (Revised),
Sanibel Estates, as sbumitted by Bill Frey,

Agent of North American Contracting
Corporation, for Peter A. Leonard!.

1:45 P.M. 13. Public Hearing and First
Reading of an Ordinance Specifically
Amending the Comprehensive Land Use
Plan, Section 3.2.3: Permitted Use Map,
and Section 3.3.4: Commercial Uses, to
Permit Some Degree of Commercial
Development on a Parcel of Land Located
on the South Side of Periwinkle Way 100
Feet West of the Entrance to Periwinkle
Trailer Park, in Section 19, Township 46
South, Range 23 East, Sanibel, Florida, as
Submitted by the City of Sanibel.
2:00 P.M. 14. Public Hearing and Second
Reading of an Ordinance Specifically
Amending the Comprehensive Land Use
Plan, Sections 3.2.3: Permitted Uses Map;

3.4.7: Permitted Uses of Mid-Island
Ridge; 3.3.5 (1) and 3.3.5 (2): Com-
mercial Yard Requirements to Permit
Construction of a Public Restroom less
than 100 feet from the Centerline of the
Street and Less than 15 Feet from the
Adjoining Property Line on a Parcel of
Land in the Southeast One-Quarter of
Section 19, Township 46 South, Range 23
East (North Side.m Periwinkle Way,
County Park Site), Sanibel, Lee County,
Florida, as Submitted by the City of
Sanibel.

2:15 P.M. 15. Public Hearing and Second
Reading of an Ordinance Specifically
Amernding the Comprehensive Land Use
Plan, Section 3.2.2 (3): Residential Yard
Requirements, to Permit the Construction
of a House within Twenty (20) Feet of an
Open Body of Water on Lots 27 and 28,
Block A, Sanibel Isles, as Submitted by
Sanibel Homes for Charles C.Manker<

2:30 P.M. 16. Public Hearing and Second
Reading of an Ordinance Specifically
Amending the Comprehensive Land Use
Plan, Sections 3.3.2 (1): Residential Yard
Requirements; 3:1.3: Coastal Con-
struction Setback Line; and 3.4.9: Per-
mitted Uses - Bay Beach, to Permit a
Seteback 15 Feet from Road and 40 Feet
from Seawall (Coastal Construction
Setback Line) and to Permit a Single

IS A STEAK HOUSE
FEATURING U5.DA CHOICE

MIDWESTERN BEEF AGED AND CUT ON OUR PREMISES

IS A FISH HOUSE

RED SNAPPER-BLACK GROUPER - FILET OF SOLE

WE SERVE IT FRESH — OR WE DONT SERVE IT AT ALL

IS A SPECIALTY HOUSE
ESCARGOT EN CROUTE

CRIPPEN SALAD

CHICKEN TIMBERS

SOUPS - SALADS - APPETIZERS

CHEF'S SPECIALS - WINE SPECIALS

975 RABBIT RD. 472-3128 OPEN 7 DAYS 5-10

full liquor license

Family Dwelling to Encroach into Bay
Beach Ecological Zone, in Section 18,
Township 46 South, Range 23 East, That
Certain Parcel or Tract of Land Known as
Lots 32, 33, and 34, Together with Lots
(Boat Slips) B, C and D (Sanibel Harbors),
City of Sanibel, Lee County, Florida, as
Submitted by Donald T. Bissell and Carol
Letter.
2:45 P.M. 17. Public Hearingand Second
Reading of an Ordinance Specifically
Amending the Comprehensive Land Use
Plan, Section 2.3.1 C, Ecological Zone
Map, and Part 3.2.4: Ecological Zones
Map, to Amend the Ecological Zones Map
by Eliminating the Distinct Mapping of an
Upland Wetlands (D-2) Area of Less than
two Acres on a Parcel of Land Located in
Section 21, Township 46 South, Range 23
East, Sanibel, Lee County, Florida (South
Side of Periwinkle Way Immediately West
of Ferry Road), as Submitted by Surety
Construction Company for Florcan
Ventures.

3:00 P.M. 18. Public Hearing and Second
Reading of an Ordinance Specifically
Amending the Comprehensive Land Use
Plan, Sections 3.4.9: Bay Beach Permitted
Use; 3.2.3: permitted Uses Map; 3.9.5:
Development Affecting the Bay Beach
Zone; and 3.1.3: Coastal Construction
Setback l ine, in Order to Permit the
Construction of a Seawall Along the Bay
Beach on Lot 12, Unrecorded Unit No. 4,
Sanibel Estates (According to Plat
Recorded in O.R. 113, P. 653), Section 20,
Township 46 South, Range 23 East, as
submitted by G. Rex Moon.

3:15 P.M. 19. Public Hearing and First
Reading of an Ordinance Specifically
Amending the Comprehensive Land Use
Plan, Section 3.3.5 (1): Commercial Yard
Requirements, to Construct an Addition to
Dunhams of Maine in Order to Separate
the Men's and Women's Clothing, at 2242
Periwinkle Way, City of Sanibel, Lee
County, Florida, as Submitted by Charles
A. Nave, Sr.

3:30 P.M. 20. Public Hearing and First
Reading of an Ordinance Specifically
Amending the Comprehensive Land Use

Plan,, Section 3.3.2(1): Residential Yar
Requirements; Section 3.4.9: Permitte
Uses - Bay Beach, to Permit a Setback 1
Feet from the Road and 35 Feet from tb
Seawall (Coastal Construction Setebac
Line) and to Permit a Single Famil
Dwelling to Encroach into Bay Beat-
Ecological Zone, in Section 18, Township 4
South, Range 23 East, that Certain Pare
or Tract of Land Known as Lot 27 (Sanib.
Harbors), City of Sanibel, Lee Count;
Florida, as Submitted by Donald T. Bisse
for Gerald and Marlene Platt.

21. Public Inquiries and Comments
Adjournment

Mario Hutton
completes

second
volume

of poems
Mario Hutton, ex-president of the

Sanibel-CaptivaAudubon Society, and a
director of the Conservation Foundation
for a number of years, has completed and
delivered to his publisher a second volume
of poems, "SPARKS FROM THE IN
VISIBLE", which will appear in
November. It contains 106 sonnets, some
of which relate to various aspects of
Sanibel and Captiva.

In 1977, Hutton authored tNGS
FROM THE DEEP", a compilation of 100
sonnets, a number of which dealt with the
wildlife and scenic beauty of our islands.

coconut restaurant &
cocktail lounge

• 21 years of fine food & fine service •

SEAFOOD
SPECIALISTS

Local & International Dishes

Luncheon & Dinner Specials

Salad Bar

Full menu and cocktails available

Located in the Island Shopping Center

Corner of Periwinkle Way & Tarpon Bay Road

472-1366
open every day 11 am - 10 pm
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Photographer's Gallery sponsors Katzman workshop

A private art collector recently paid
$14,000 for a black and white photograph
by landscape photographer Ansel Adams.
A few years ago, that collector could have
snapped up the print for $200 - $300. The
photograph, entitled "Moonrise, Her-
nandez, New Mexico (1941)", was one of'
about 900 prints made from the negative.
Why the escalated value, in such a short
time, for a mass produced photograph?

Steven Katzman, collector and Sarasota
gallery director, will provide some an-
swers and insights into the art of collecting
photographs at a 1 p.m. workshop on
Saturday, October 20 at The
Photographer's Gallery, 1554 Periwinkle
Way. The session will kick off the
Gallery's new program season.

Katzman will bring works from his
collection, including Adams' "Moonrise"
for viewing and discussion. Katzman's
subjects will include "Photography - the.
boom in collectible art"; "Who and what is
collectible" and "How does one start a
collection?"

Other photographs to be shown at the
workshop include works by: Diane Arbus,
known for her portraits of freaks, tran-
svestites and nudists. (Arbus took her own
life in 1971); Harry Callahan, whose eye
for elegance of line and structure classify
his photographs as some of the most
beautiful .in contemporary photography;
Jerry Uelsmann, a lover of fantasy who
combines various negatives to make what
he calls "psychological images"; Aaron
Siskind, who photographs ordinary objects
and gives them new meaning; Lee
Friedlander, who shows his view of the
world in bits and pieces, often including his
own image as an element in his prints;
Garry Winogrand, whose photographs
reflect an unusual eye for finding human
gestures and juxtapositions in the chaos of
urban streets; and Bill Brandt, who is
regarded by some as the foremost con-
temporary British photographer.

Katzman's talk will also address the fine
photographic print, its preparation and
preservation.

The workshop fee is $3 for Gallery
members and $4 for non-members. Space
is limited, so advance registration is
urged. Call the Gallery at 472-5777 for
reservations between 10 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Tuesday through Saturday.

Selected as one of:
BEST Restaurants FLORIDA1

Harbor House
SANIBEL ISLAND'S -

First and Finest

SEAFOOD Restaurant,

Island
Temperatures

High

Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday .
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Low

86
86
84
86
86
84
84

Rainfall

72
70
70
73
73:
76
74

None
None
None
None
None
Trace
None

Dinner Hours
5:00-9:00

Lauded in:

UNITED STATES

TOURIST COUNCIL

NEW YORK TIMES - CHICAGO TRIBUNE
WASHINGTONIAN MAGAZINE-MIAMI HERALD
CHICAGO SUN TIMES - NATIONAL OBSERVER

JACKSONVILLE TIMES - UNION and JOURNAL
CINCINNATI MAGAZINE - ATLANTA JOURNAL

1244'Periwinkle Way 472-1242 CLOSED SUNDAY
Sincerely Bob & JudiHorstmeyer

Discover the Only Gulf Front Dining on Sanibel
There is only one. The Bahama Room at Sundial Beach and Tennis Resort overlooks the

dazzling Gulf of Mexico, setting the mood for a memorable dining experience. The Bahama
fans stir the gentle breezes from the Gulf as you indulge in a gourmet feast guaranteed to

- . delight any appetite.
Twice a week you can indulge in a Bahama Room buffet- a buffet treated in a special

gourmet fashion. The dining room is transformed into an elaborate,
elegant buffet area with attention focused on table after table of

gourmet treats.
For buffet meals unmatched in Southwest Florida, try the

Sunday Brunch Buffet, 11 AM to 2:30 PM
$5.95 adults, $2.95 children

Friday Seafood Buffet, 6 to 9 PM
$9.95 adults, $5.95 children

Gulf front dining at the Bahama Room-breakfast,
lunch and dinner. Banquet and meeting facilities
available. For dinner reservations call 472-4151.

Jtaclial
Bahama

Room
1246 Middle Gulf Drive, Sanibel Island, Florida 33957
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«- A French Menu has arrived

fean-paul 6 restaurant francais

The French Corner
th . (by the new post office)

$t on Tarpon Bay Road $
$ (West end of Periwinkle, turn right)$
V Dinner 6 to 10 CLOSED TUES. 472-1493 | | i

re
Cy\e$laurayit

1270 ESTERO BOULEVARD
FORT MYERS BEACH, FLORIDA
RESERVATIONS CALL 463-9551

BREAKFAST 7 A.M. — 11 A.M.
LUNGH T1 A M . —3:30P.M.
DINNER 5 P.M.— 10:00 P.M

COCKTAILS
LUNCH — DINNER — SPECIALS

FRESH LOCAL FISH • STEAKS
VEAL • DUCKLING • BBQRIBS

GOURMET SOUP

THINKING OF
WALT DISNEY WORLD

THIS F A L L ?
The RED CARPET INTERNATIONAL, located in the
Orlando/Central Florida area has recently announced
a fall discount program especially designed for Florida
residents.

The RED CARPET INTERNATIONAL is offering a
special room rate of only $15.00, plus tax. Single or
double occupancy. (Actually a 50% discount off the
normal room fare). This Special Rate offer is good
from October 1,1979 through January 15,1980. "It is not
.valid,from December22through December 31,1979.

This modern, two story hotel offers 213 double bedded
rooms with all the conveniences. Complete tran-
sportation services.are available to RED CARPET
GUESTS through Gray Line of Orlando which stops at
the Inn daily.

This special discount is in connection with Central
Florida's Third Annual Senior Season 1979, which of-
fers Similar savings at1 area restaurants, shopping
malls and attractions. :

For information or reservations, complete this coupon
and forward tO:

•

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY ZIP

PLEASE SEND INFORMATION ONLY()

I'D LIKE T0 MAKE A RESERVATION ( )

TYPE OF ACCOMMODATIONS.'

SINGLE ( ) DOUBLE ( ) TRIPLE ( ) QUAD ( )

ARR.DATE _ _ ^ _ D E P A R T

SPECIAL FLORIDA RESIDENT DISCOUNT PROGRAM

MAILTO

RED CARPET INTERNATIONAL
6301 INTERNATIONAL DRIVE

ORLANDO, FLA.
32809

Island
' Our dough is made fresh daily

ITALIAN SUBS
PIZZA

SPAGHETTI
BEER & WINE TO GO

EAT IN OR TAKE OUT

472-1581 or 472-1582
7 Days 11A.M. - 11 P.M. 1630 A. Periwinkle Way

2163 Periwinkle Way, San ibel

THE FINEST FISH HOUSE
IN SOUTHWEST FLORIDA

TRY OUR FAMOUS SHORE DINNER

BEERSAND WINESSERVED
DAILY 5:00 TO 9:30

Phone 472-5276

Guitar / Vocals

Entertains Nightly
Tuesday thru Sunday

8 to Midnight
Easy listening and Dancing

Volleyball
tournament
scheduled
Oct. 26-27

A volleyball tournament scheduled for October 26-27 is
being organized by Casa Ybel. Teams for the second annual
tournament will consist of an even mixture of 6-9 man and
women. The final day for registration is Oct. 21,
registration fee is $15. Procedes will be donated to the
Sanibel Police Recreation League.

A first place prize to the winning tean of $150 gift cer-
tificate at the new Casa Ybel restaurant should encourage a
snowing of at least the sixteen teams that entered last year.

Fort Myers selected
for 1980 Avon
professional

tennis tournament
Fort Myers has again been selected as

the 1980 site for the Avon Futures of South-
west Florida Women's Professional Tennis
Tournament to be held from March 3
through March 16, announced H. Eugene
Dooley of the Fort Myers-Lee County
YMCA.

"The YMCA and Barnett Bank are very -
excited and proud to be associated with
Avon and women's professional tennis,"
stated Dooley."Next year, we <?xpect to
bring to Southwest Florida the best tennis
in the state, involving over 120 players
from all over the world."

igfStOl
Square

2 miles past Miners Plaza
on the road to Sanibel

r. • '

NOW APPEARING
Tonight Through Saturday

KATHRYN SELVESTER
Don't miss her.

"LOOK"
GREEN TURTLE STEAK

While present supply lasts—no
more when this is gone. r

SPECIAL FRIDAY & SATURDAY

FRESH
STUFFED FLOUNDER

DINNER SERVED
5 to 11 p.m. daily — 5-10 pm Sunday

482-1881
Reservations Suggested.
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Kids get first hand education

on fire prevention

Members of the Sanibel Children's
Center were introduced to fire equipment
last Wednesday as part of National Fire
Prevention week. Members of the Sanibel
Fire Control District showed the
youngsters how everything worked.

Sanibel Elementary School children
were treated to the same demonstration on
Tuesday.

Casey Astudillo tries on a protective
helmet.

Students at the Children's Center were treated to a ride on the fire truck,
photos by mark harmel complete with sirens.

BEAT INFLATION"
We have rolled
back prices to reduce
our stock

Shop early for
best selection &
take advantage of
our overstocked
warehouse.

You will find the
best selection,
quality & price at
Wicker World.

FURNITURE CUSHIONS
RECOVERED TO LOOK LIKE
NEW. WE ALSO PAINT 8
REPAIR WICKER & RATTAN

Lowes* Prices on
Qualify Wicker

T*. 332-2254
WORLD
2224 McGregor Blvd.

VISA-

Mon.-Sof.
' 9:30-5:30

Ft. Myers

RESTAURANT
ON SANIBEL
1523 Periwinkle Way
next to 7/11

Serving full Dinner Menu
Mon. thru Sat. 5:30-10:30 PM

RAW BAR 4 PM till???
for your entertainment pleasure

TRAUCHT, RAINWATER & CO.
in the lounge Thur, Fri., Sat.

MON NITE FOOTBALL -HAPPY
HOUR PRICES

FREE HOT DOGS & PEANUTS
New Pates Menu, New Management!

We want and appreciate your business
Please give us a t r y -

You'll be glad you did.
Bill Bates Manager

Best Restaurant on Sanibel?
Ask a friendly native I

• hresn Grouper Daily
• Gulf Shr imp. . . right

off the shrimp boat
• U-S.p,A. Choice Iowa

Grain Fed Beef
• Warm, Friendly people

and Atmosphere

5:00 to 9:30 Doily—Children's Mwu
_ _ 1223 Periwinkle

Sanibelws«

INTERVAL OWNERSHIP — its the
most vacation for our money.

True — we work hard to earn our vacations and we want the most for our
money. I nf lation is making resort rentals just too expensive for a family
— and we simply can't afford the year-round ownership and maintenance
of a vacation home.

Sowe'rehereat Plantation Beach Club where interval ownership gives
our family the assurance that we can enjoy leisurely vacations each year,
in comfort and luxury, — alI at a one-time cost that's easy to afford.

We love the islands — it's a great place for June and me to relax and there's
so much for the kids to do. Our vacation villa is right on the beach, fully
furnished, complete with linens, all the kitchen utensils, magazines, —
you name it. We've got two private bedrooms, two bathrooms and a
screened porch, so there's plenty of room for the kids.

With barbecues and a full kitchen, wefix breakfast, lunch,
snacks and dinners — and save enough money to treat the
whole family to nice restaurants once in a while.

There's also an exchange program — so we can change ou
vacation times and visit other resorts, all without paying
rent. We believe I nterval Ownership provides the most
vacation for our money.

PLft]MTATI0]Si BEflCfi GLOB
Our brochure has all the facts — get yours today by

• phoning (813) 472-4435, or writing Plantation Beach
CJub, P.O. Box 217, Captiva Island, Florida 33924.

- just drop by the'fnformation
to;, cluidwick's Restaurant for your

it f*ess.4;

See ou&aiodel villa,.-fumishedby ftobb & Stuc-ky -!
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H A N D CRAFTED PIFT5 CRAFT SUPPLIES

H0U8S: 10 TO 5 CLOSED SUNDAY

2365 PERIWINKLE WAY, SANIBEL ISLAND

9&HM& Fuumci
(Financial Planning £ Management)

—bookkeeping and accounting for shops, motels,
condo associations, partnerships, and corpor-
ations including

—budget preparation, financial statements and
:i financial analyses as well as an

—executive tax service a division of

Sanibel Center Building, 1711 Periwinkle Way,
P.O. Box 194, Sanibel, Florida 33*57

(813) 472-1439 Elliot Gelberg

GARAGE DOORS
by ROY NORTH

Wood - Fiberglass - Steel
Rough Sawn Woodgrain

SALES • INSTALLATION • REPAIRS

PHONEMOOREQ MATIC

GARAGE DOOR OPENERS
2016 BEACON MANOR DRIVE, SOv FORT MYERS

936-2500

Gulf federal Savings And Loan's
Grand Opening at Gulf Points Square

I'm Gary Heath, Manager of Gulf Federal's severtth-
office in Gulf Points Square.

IwnibU k4rw sr«f

t fltnnct with ttte
Cnan<) Opi>w*>4
each rfav, alo»9 «(tli a <tSih
O h

\ t ofltf* s
i- <w Oift f t* the ftrsl ^00 »&aor * to <st.f erffiv

Ih UM \t> i K PTIM- D>a»mg tor j "
t t i t wiuf d-al

<i 'HS to « 00
Jt [ *."tj

Daily Drawing — Microwave Oven Grand Prize
•Come in dud &ftp our m west o t f i ^ m <tuii fomi» Square *fBk> j tiu t« tkrte, Kg»«e> for oai <Saiiy <m*>ng <rf <» Mn»S
«f»>lt(Htc«. The ftf<rt ^00 cejjistBftKt «>4rti da\> *>t! ferciv* ,t ̂ ^ d Op<*tnr,g Camri!?rft«.f^ire ' 5 t » r j Bosui hot a«fv
«,)lt tti«r«-tw ctatiy dfpwitwjs, but <-<Kh «^t->tftm* »iB Biiton^itK.afiv h» ̂ c^od^d n> Sw Grand Piige fe

2
Grand Opening $«M«toy how*, lfl.00 *\ A1 *<i J 0& P ,*v

SPECIAL CERTIFICATE ACCOUNTS:
*»OMEY MARKET CERTIFICATE

W k T
> u ><iW«O Î •iimiiiiiCeposIt
k Hf l̂ ^pd in l«lo« Receiil Aiif tn n

tn u S (> M nth Treasurv Dills
I AH Wv Km UI'K.^ Ii I Current R«»
POOR Vb^K lAHIAULt RATE CERTIIICATI

In rir.t Kale base I n thr sile r
r if yrai US lre«4uiv IWmn

ssnn nil Mmlinun l>| til
( in | unded Doily Int.mt riedired

AHh i |h ire (fern q n irrrM rat' changes n t nihiy
v ui rrrn'iiAir nereM rate *ill rriuain constant

h

KEGULAR CERTIFICATE ACCOUNTS
KATf IFRM [(-f-ECTIVC

iriD*
90DJVS

1 Ycdi
^ t Y«*«iis

» Years
b Yc j i i
H Years

(fECTIV
>iriD*

b 7I°<
b98* u
7 78"
tt 06
8 Ji"

^u t m dr M M .ut j . i it renalt
I i | . i ' naluif *itnm*al

<i ^IIPIIY ii first i reck A«a lahip

II nthly iiitriMt I * k if r.'quesi

PASSBOOK ACCOUNT
S"i°o Compounded Dally
5 65'.. Effective Yield*
• 10 00 Minimum Deposit

STATEMENT ACCOUNT
PRESTIGE Emergency Cash
5"J"O Compounded Daily
5 65°* Effective Annual Yield'
Quarterly Statement
S50 00 Minimum Deposit

And for Opening an Accounts.

ANCHOR HOCKING'S AMBER COLLECTION
DEPOSIT £100 to $499
....and get this 12 ounce mini-
casserole with lid FHEE..
Gresat for kftovers, and micro
wave

DEPOSIT $500 to
...and get this «*l of three mix-
ing and serving bowli> — FHEE
— < i quart. 1.5 quart, and 2 5
quart)

DEPOSIT $1,000 to $4,999
...and get this 2 quart Basket
Buffet, with lid — FREE.
Enhances any table right from
the oven.

1 Premium item per famtly.
Available at Gulf Points

Sq«are office only.

• • " «

DEPOSIT $5,000 or more
...6tvi takf home this sixteen
piece Oven Cookery 'a.t —
FREE — Includes 1' • quart
utilttv dish, loaf pan, 1' - quart
ta^eioic pie plaU four
custard cups with lid*., and
thfee wooden spoons Ihese
make super gifts, but are much
better in your own kitchen!

We're Going
Where You're Growing.
Guff ftederal Savings And Loan

in Golf Points Square
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SUCCESS STORIES
RECENTLY, ONE OF OUR CLIENTS REDUCED his
monthly payments from $1,546, to fust $901.
Another, from almost $2,900, to $1,812. And a
third from $717, to $246.

CALL
RAYNER&

ASSOCIATES
APPLICATION PHONE 334-8081

2180 FIRST ST. SUITE 203
LICENSED MORTGAGE BROKERS FT. MYERS, FLA.

WE CAN DO
THE SAME
FOR YOU!

A Gift of

and away you go...at
NO COST or at low, low
prices just for saving
with us

lbudon't
have to wait
for the best.

\burnew
Rutenberg

home in
Whiskey Greek

is ready now!

HERE'S HOW TO QUALIFY FOR
FINE QUALITY LUGGAGE ITEMS:

With your first deposit to
new or existing account, one
Free Gift or one Trade-up
Discount purchase as follows:

With each additional deposit
of $100 to the same account
(excluding' certificates) you
p a y o n l y : • • ' • • . .

Contrary to what many people think, you don't have to wait
for months while your new Rutenberg home is being built
from the ground up. Now you can choose from one of the
magnificent Rutenberg homes ready now or nearing
completion in beautiful Whiskey Creek.

These magnificent homes can be seen today and many are
available for almost immediate occupancy. Although
Rutenberg is primarily a "custom" builder, we maintain an
inventory of available homes in prestige neighborhoods
throughout .the area because we understand that many peopli
for many reasons, just can't afford to wait. And we do it
because we're in business to make the purchase of your new
home easier for you. Not us.

Since 1953, Rutenberg has built over 11,000 homes in Floric
with just that attitude. Certainly you can buy a less expensiv
less prestigious home. But then you'll be sacrificing ihe
benefits of quality, style, value, leadership and stability that
make Rutenberg homes superior.

If you've got the time, build on your lot or choose a site fror
Rutenberg's large inventory in prestige neighborhoods
throughout the area. And, to put your own personality into
your new home, Rutenberg designers will customize any of
our distinctive copyrighted floor plans to your taste.

Before you make that all important decision on a new home,
you owe it to yourself to visit the nearest Rutenberg
model center.

Your dream may just be ready and waiting for your furniture

Rutenberg Model Centers are located at:
3629 Del Prado Boulevard-Cape Coral 549-0164
5771 Reims Place- Fort Myers 481-1221

Deposit Amount
A. Toilet Kit, brown
B. Ladies Travel Kit, blue
C. Ladies Tote, 2 handles,

zipper pocket on one side,
outside open pocket on other
side. Brown or Blue.

D. Ladies Tote. Brown
E. Folding Zipper Tote. Tan
F. Expanded shoulder Tote.

Pecan, blue or melon -
G. Jumbo vinyl tote with handle

& adjustable shoulder strap.
Pecan or melon

H. Get-Away bag. Tan
I. Garment Carrier. Pecan
J. Ladies Garment Carrier. Blue
K. 3-Pc. Luggage Set with

interior pocket, interior cross
straps and padlock. Pecan, Blue

9100
FREE
FREE

FREE
$ 4:95

4.95

7.95

8.95
9.95

16.95
22.95

52.95

$1,000
FREE
FREE

FREE
FREE
FREE

4.95

5.95
6.95

14.95
19.95

49.95

45.000
FREE
FREE

FREE
FREE
FREE

FREE

FREE
1.95

11.95
14.95

44:95

*
$3.95

3:95

4.95
6.95
6.95

9.95

10.95
11.95
21.95
24.95

54.95
Prices plus 4% Fla. S t Tax. One free gift per family, please. No mail orders.
MONEY MARKET CERTIFICATES QUALIFY UNDER COL. 4* ONLY.

E3LKPalmetto
Federal
N a V U l g S and Loan Association

fewr S*vmg» iMimri to MO.000

• HOME OFFICE •
600 Eighth Avenue

PALMETTO, FLORIDA
722-4511

• SOUTHSIDE OFFICE •
617 - 44th Ave., West

Cortez Plaza East
BRADENTON, FLORIDA

756-8711

• ELLENTON OFFICE •
3815 Highway 301

ELLENTON, FLORIDA
722-6671

• FORT MYERS OFFICE •
8800 South Tamiami Trail
FORT MYERS, FLORIDA

939-0221 . •

• ISLAND OFFICE •
603 Manatee Ave.. West

HOLMES BEACH, FLORIDA
778-0705

• WESTGATE OFFICE •
3813 Manatee Ave., West
BRADENTON, FLORIDA

746-2191

r£ ) Rutenberg
o\\Homes
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CALb,

Wft+J

activities
BINGO MUREX - American Legion Home, Thursday, 8:00

».m, No minors. Sanibel-Captiva Road, 472-9979.
BIRD TOURS — Griff ir ig Bancroft? 472-1447; George

Veymouth, 472-1516; Dick Fr ieman, 472-13T5.
FISHING GUIDES FOR CHARTER - Capt. Ted Cole, 472-2723;

* .apt. Doug Fischer, 472-1551; Capt. Baughn Halloway, 472-
3802; Capt. Betton Johnson, 472-1122; Capt. Duke Sells, 472-
784; Capt. John Johnson, 472-1020; Capt. Bob Sabatino, 472-

#84; Esperanza Woodring, 472-1126; Capt. Chic Kennedy,
(72-4087; Capt. Herb Purdy, 472-1849; Capt. Jerry Way>472-
784 or 472-1007; Capt. Butch Cottr i l l 472-2917; Capt. Alex
»ayne, 4722^13, Tarpon Bay Marina. Fishing, shelling, sight-
seeing, tr ips to Cabbaae Key.

FISHING GUIDE - Bridges Charters - 549-5530, Sports
Fishing, Shelling Tr ips, Drag Shell Tr ips, Sightseeing Trips,
»nd Combination T r i p s .

ELLIE M Y'S MUSEUM - By appo intment, Ca 11472 2121.
NATIONAL HISTORY FIELD TRIPS - to Sanibel's wi ldl i fe

labitats — for reservations, information, t imes and fees, call
72-2180, with naturalist, George Cambell.
SAILING — (lessons and - or charter) — Southwind, 472-

'531; Paul Taylor, 472-1551; Chic Kennedy, 472-4087; Mike
suery, Tween Waters; 472-5161; Ft. Myers Yacht Charters,
loger Nodruff, 463 2320, Twin Palms Mar ina ; Papa Nui, 332-
200;,Off-Shore Sailing School, S.S.P., 472-1551, ext. 4141.
;apt. Hugh Alexander, Island Boat Rentals, 472-2228.

SIGHTSEEING TOURS — Herb Purdy, 472-1849; Tarpon Bay
irtarina (canoes) 472-T323; Capt. Chic Kennedy, 472-4087;
tapt. Herby Purdy, 472-1849; Mike Fuery 472-1784; Jerry
Vay, 472-1784; Capt. Hugh Alexander, Island Boat Rentals,
72-2228. -
TENNIS & TACKLE EQUIPMENT (RENTAL) -- The Reel Eel,

.72-2674.
OFF ISLAND DAY TIME ATTRACTIONS - Edison Home in

: o r t Myers, 334-1280; Shell Factory, U.S. 41 North Fort
iAyers; Jungle Cruises, 334-7474, Fort Myers Yacht Basin;
Valtzing Waters, 283-0636, Pine Island Road.

Macrame, Weaving, Crewel, Needlepoint, Knit t ing, or
:rocheting lessons IDLE HOURS, 31 Periwinkle Place. By ap-
>ointment only, 472-1039.

DUNES TENNIS RACQUET CLUB. Full racquet facil i t ies. 472-
1522.

THE SANIBEL-CAPTIVA CONSERVATION CENTER is now open
Tom 9-5 daily except Sunday.'Exhibits and nature trai ls.
Members free. Nominal charge to visitors.

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA GYMNASTICS PROGRAM - Gymnastics
and ballet classes for children and teens. Beginning,in-

termediate and advanced gym. Sat 9-12 a.m. Beginning
ballet, Fr iday 3-4 p.m. Adutt Ballet exetcfise; Weds. 8:130-9:30
a.m. Call Lisa 472-5683 Evenings. , • •

BOATS (FISHING) TO RENT — Blind Pass Mar ina , 472 1020;
'Tween Waters Mar ina, 472-5W1; ta rpon Bay (canoes) 472-
1323.

BOATS (SAIL) TO RENT — Southwind, Inc. 472-2531, Island
Boat Rentals, 472-2228, Capt. Hugh Alexander.

MOTORCYCLE RENTALS— Sanibel Motorcycle Rentals, 1203
Periwinkle -472-2001.

BICYCLES FOR RENT — Hines Rental, 472-2847, or check the
motel you are staying in.

POWER BOAT RENTALS - 15' to 18'. 50 to 85 h.p. Capt. Win
anc Capt. Fred Comlossy Southwinds, inc. 472-2531.

SAILING — (lessons and - or charter ) — Southwind, 472-
2531, Capt. Win and Capt. Fred Comlossy; Chic Kennedy, 472-
4087; Mike Fuery, 'Tween Waters, 472-5161; Ft . Myers Yacht
Charters, Roger Nodruff, 463-2320, Twin Palms Mar ina ;
Papa Nui, 332-1200; Off-Shore Sailing School, S.S.P., 472-1551,
ext. 4141.

rJhwrrh
. ST. MICHAEL AND ALL ANGELS

EPISCOPAL CHURCH
The Rwe. James D.B. Hubbs, Rector
Larry Brunke, Organist-Choirmaster

SUNDAY:
Holy Eucharist, Rite I . ' . . . . . . . . . 7:30 a.m.
Holy Eucharist, or morning prayer ">^.: :

and church school . „ . . . 9:30 a.m.
WEDNESDAY:
Holy Eucharist , V. 9:00 a.m.

ST. ISABEL'S CATHOLIC CHURCH
Father Gerald Beaureeard. Pastor
Father Louis Reczek, Assistant Pastor

Sunday Mass — ' . ' . . . . 8:30 and 10:00 a.m.
Saturday Evening Mass . . . . .5 :30 p.m..
Daily Mass .:-:... a:30 a.m. and5:30 p.m.
Vigi l Mass preceding Holy Day 5:30 p.m.
Holy Day Mass 10:00 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.
Confessions.. . . Before each Mass and at 3:30p.m. Saturday

COMMUNITY CHURCH >
The Rev. Bruce E. Milligan, Pastor -

Worship Service • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 a.m.
Church School Classes . . . . . . 10 a.m.
Nursery through second g r a d e . . . . : . . . . . 10 a.m:

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Pastor, Jamie Stilson -m?

SUNDAYSERVICE: - :
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Worship . . . . . . . . . . . ; l l : 6 o a . m .
Evening Services .".. . . .7 :00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY EVENING:
Prayer M e e t i n g . . . . . . . . . . . • 7:00 p.m.

clubs & civic gioiips
SANIBEL-CAPTIVA LIONS CLUB meets on the f i rs t and third

Wednesdays at the Sanibel Community Center at 6:30 p.m.
SANIBEL-CAPTIVA BOY SCOUTS - meet at Sanibel Elemen- v

tary School every Tuesday at 7 p.m. Visiting Scoots are,:
welcome. .

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA AMERICAN LEGION POST 123
Meetings second Tuesday of the month 8 p.m.
Open 7 days a w e e k . . . . . . . . . ... n a.m. to 10 p.m.

(and sometimes later, much later, depending upon the
- • ; attendance.)
Bingo every Thursday, cash prizes 8 p.m.

SANIBEL COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION, INC. - Sanibel Com-
munity House, 1st Tuesdays^:30 p.m.

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA KIWANIS - Scotty's Pub, Breakfast
Meeting each Wednesday, 7:30 a.m. Visitors Welcome.
AMERICAN BUSINESS WOMEN'S ASSOCIATION. Regular

meeting the second Thursday of every month at 6:30 p.m.
Call Bette Parke472-2946 for location.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES
Phone 472-4449

Sundays '.:.......... U:00a.m.
Wednesdays : 8:00p.m.

Corner Gulf Drive and Palm Lake Drive
CAPTIVA CHAPEL-BY-THE-SEA

Services will resume in mid November ^
SANIBEL CONGREGATIONAL "•
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

Rev. Dr. James W. Lenhart, Minister
„. 472-5290

Sunday Worship at
The Dunes Golf 8e Country Club Clubroom . . . . . . . . 10:30 a.m

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER
of Lee County

915 SE 47th Terrace, Cape Coral, Fla.
Rabbi: Samuel Silver,D.D.

549-1967^ "%.
Friday evening . . . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . ^ .... .. » ^ .... 8:00 p.m.
Saturday Service • • • • • • • • • • • •-,••• ..*• 10:00 a.m.

GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH
TheRev. Fr. Arthur Kontinos

Cypress Lake Drive - 482-2099 x
Orthos . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 9:30a.m.
Divine L i turgy .., 10:00a.m.

SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST CHURCH
Fort Myers - 2663 Second Street

Fort Myers Shores - Highway 80, East of Fort Myers
Pastor: Philip A. Parker I

936-0775
Saturday Worship 11:00 a.m.
Sabbath School . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9:30 a.m.
Evening V e s p e c s . . . . . . . . One hour before Sunset - Saturday
Prayer Meeting .. . . . . . . . . . . ' . . Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.

WHEN THE GOING GOT TOUGH,
SECURITY SHUTTERS GOT TOUGHER

REPORTS ARE IN SECURITY SHUTTERS HAVE DONE THE JOB.
RECENT HURRICANE DAVID AND FREDERIC ON BOTH COASTS
OF FLORIDA DID MILLIONS OF DOLLARS OF DAMAGES.. .

If.wAWNINC..

1
From Sun & Rain

H'« SECURITY... It's OUT OF SIGHT.

HURRICANE Burglary & Vandal
HOME OR P R 0 T E C T | 0 N
BUSINESS Keeps Burglars Out

AS SEEN ON T.V.
ALL-IN-ONE SECURITY SHUTTERS

Lower Air Conditioning Bills - Lower
Heatirrg Bills - Less Fading - Aluminum
Reflects Sun Rays - Keeps Sun Off Glass

NOT PLASTIC BUT HEAVY DUTY ALUMINUM
Protect Against Flying Debris,
Torrential Rains, Broken Glass
with All Aluminum Hurricane

Shutter Installed Outside,
for Real Peace of Mind

ROLLS-UP-DOWN
WITH E-Z-CRANK

Screened Porches

LIMITED TIME
OFFER

CALL COLLECT
DAY OR NITE

FOR FREE ESTIMATES
813-484-1700

or phone:

542-2496
OR

542-2240
FACTORY REPRESENTATIVES

Mobile Homes - Condos - Homes -Businesses

Security
Shutter Corp.

109 James St. Venice

WINDOW-DOOR
PROTECTION

FOR
— INDUSTRIAL
— RESIDENTIAL

— COMMERCIAL



sizes
10 54

Regular, HoW and Tait
Full tine of

Women's Apparel
incf vtfcng Shoe? to Si?e 13 '

9633 PAUW BEACH BLVD.
.< SAT. 9:30-5:30

694-8812
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A fluffy clean carpet

Sure glad
mama called

332-2363
Ask us about our terrific truck-
mounted Hydra-Master carpet

cleaning system. It makes other types
of cleaning equipment practically

obsolete! ">..»*--/- •,,•.- . , 'Any Size Dining Area,
Living Room & Hall $44.
Living Room & Hall $34.

Member Chamber of Commerce

Save$20to$70
Modular pit group is both contemporary
and rustic in mood Sink into polyfoam
cushions covered in luxurious olefin velvet;
enhanced with sturdy deep-tone pine frames.
By Broyhill*
Sofa, Reg. $599 Sale $529
Armless, Reg. $249 Sale $219
Corner, Reg. $249 Sale $219
Ottoman, Reg, $169 Sale $149
Cocktail table, Reg. $169 Sale $139.
End table, Reg. $149 Sale $139.

'Available in cover shown or choose from a wide
variety of special order fabrics.

Save on this smart
modular furniture.
Save on bedrooms;
living rooms, dinettes, more.

Save$200
2-pc. sectional

Sale $699, Reg. $899. Handsome
2-pc. sectional includes a loose
pillowback sofa and a single arm
loveseat. 6" thick seat cushions
plumped with polyfoam,

olefin knit. Add to this striking
group with similar savings on many
additional pieces.*
Armless chair, Reg. $229 Sale $179
Extension piece,

upholstered in a vivid flame-stitched Reg. $169 Sale $139

Sale Effective Thru Oct. 27, 1979

Save
$150

4-pc. group

Sale $799, Reg. $949. Early
American style bedroom in pine
solids and veneers with a warm
brown finish. Includes full/queen
cannonbafl bed, triple dresser,

hutch mirror and chest.
Triple dresser, Reg. $300 Sale $250
Hutch mirror, Reg. $179 Sale $149
Chest, Reg. $255 Sale $215
Cannonball bed, Reg. $215 Sale $185

Edison Mall • Ft. Myers, Fla.

Shop Daily 10 A . M . - 9 P.M. Sunday 1 2 - 6 P.M. Use TJie J . C. Penney T ime Pay Plan.
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PRISCIIICI

Realty. Inc

REALTOR

HOW ABOUT
A

PENTHOUSE?
We have a lovely 3
bedroom one with
pr ivate elevator.
Magnificent Guif view.
Small condominium
complex. Pool, tennis
and cabana. Shown only
to qualified buyers.
$259,000.

AFFORDABLE
VACATION
SPOT

furnished 1 bedroom
apartment. All South
Seas R e s o r t
amenities. $85;000.

Stanley E. Johnson, Jr., G.R.I
President & Owner

Sheila B. Snell, G.R.I.

. Vice President

and associates

. Main Office:
P.O. Box 57

Periwinkle Way,
Sanibel island,

Florida 472-1511

Branch Off ice:
Causeway Road,

472-4121

Captiva Off ice:
Andy Rosse Lane

472-5154 472-1149

Island
Accommodations

Rental Office
472-4113

BENNET and WOLFE
Tree Service, Inc.

Trimming, Removal
FREE Estimates

26 Years Experience

694-2586 995-7156 after 6

Ray Hoxsey Realty of the Islands. !nr.
Registered Real Estate Broker 472-1546

2353 Periwinkle Way

CONDOMINIUMS
VILLA SANIBEL

2/2 with loft for den or 3rd bedroom. Very ex-
pensively furnished. Gulf view. $145,000 F.
assumable mortgage.

POINT SANTO
2/2 lovely view of Gulf and tennis court. Owner
needs to sell. You will never buy again at this
price. Furnished.

SPANISH CAY
• Lovely one bedroom, one bath. Never rented,

beautifully decorated. $53,900. Furnitire
negotiable.

BURNT STORE MARINA
Reservations.are being taken for condominiums.
Preconstruction prices. Amenities will include

the largest marina on the west coast. Tennis,
golf and pools. Directly opposite Boca Grande,
the most famous tarpon fishing area in the
world.

LOTS
SHELL HARBOR

• One of the few lots available on the original shell
. harbor.. Wide Canal. Good dock. Away from

traffic. $77,000.

SEAGATE
Nine large, heavily vegatated lots at the west
end of Gulf Dr. Water permits purchased. 100
yards to the beach. Good elevation. Some lots
over one acre. $52,300-$72,000.

HOMES
Lovely, 3/2 CBS home on wide, deep Canal. No
bridges. Large boat dock & sea wall. Excellent
condition. Room for a pool. $120,000. Partially
furnished.

Sanibel's Specialist in Elevated Homes

P.O. Drawer Z
Sanibel Island, Florida 33957

"DING" DARLING BIRD SANCTl'AHY

Phone (813) 472-1559
Corner of Wulfert A Sanibel Captiva Ro«

5301 Sanibel - Captiva Rood

CARDINAL RIDGE 1.23 acre _
access $25 ,000 ; another of 1,2
acres with water hookup

SANIBEL BAYOUS lots, large, all _....
including sewage, close to Gulf

CHATEAUX-SUR-MER LOT, easy
walking distance to gulf, only

TRAPIWINDS LOT, private beach
access

vegetation, gulf

$27,500.

$16,000.

$38000.

$18,0.0.

CHATEAUX-SUR-MER lots, half acre plus $41 ,500.
with water hookup and $45,000.

CANAL LOT, with dock, near Refuge $35,000.

ROYE.BAZIRE
REGISTERED REAL ESTATE BROKER

ASSOCIATES: E. G. Konrad, Eva Pearl Cook,
Dana E. Branfley

Help Wanted
Receptionist for Sanibel
Island Resort. Good starting
salary, company benefits.
Call Katie: 472-5177

KINNEAR
UPHOLSTERY

Residential Furniture
Rattan & Danish Cushions
Custom Made Ottomans

Phone 542-0141

APPRAISALS
ttJIMNTIAl, COMMBKIM

andlNVBTMB4T-
Real estate appraisal.

Prompt reasonable ser-
vice.

SANIBEL REALTY,
INC. Realtors
1633 Periwinkle

(Juste, of Bank of
The Islands) Sanibel

472-1549

SUBSCRIBE TO THE ISLANDS'

oldest newspaper

THE
SANIBEL-CAPTIVA

Islander
SINCE 1961

NAME.

ADDRESS.

CHECKENCLOSED

LOCAL $7.00 /YR, U.S.A. CANADA $12.00/YR.

MAIL TO:
SANIBEL-CAPTIVA ISLANDER, P.O. BOX 3, SANIBEL, FL. 33957



Help Wanted

woman to help with Housework
two mornings a week. 463-2018.

10-11

Part-time engraver and buffer
for pewter shop. Call 463-0711.

10-11,18

Need diggers and pipe layers to
install sewer lines. Good
starting pay. 463-6986 evenings.

TFN

EDGEWATER COURT has an
opening for a mature woman to
help with maid work. Good
wages and good working
conditions. Must have own
transportation. Please apply at
1100 Estero Blvd. FMB.

TFN

Attractive part-time nursing
position available in Gulf front
home. Please call 472-1256.

10-16,23,30,11-6

TROPICAL HUT REALTY,
INC., is now Interviewing Sales
Associates. Let us teach you
how to make real estate fun
and profitable. If you are
licensed or soon will be and are
interested in getting active,
contact Jack Moore,
REALTOR, Tropical Hut
Realty, Inc., 1600 Estero
Boulevard 463-4424.

TFN

Retiring teacher wants to buy
directly from owner a Gulf
front residence. I wilt repair if
needing some repair. 2 or more
family unit is OK. Payment or
best terms for you. Contact
Ruth Hlrsbrummer, P. O. Box
1000, Rockford, Illinois61105.

10-11,18

Lehlgh Acres lot wanted!
Trade on new custom built
$59,500 home. 3-bedroom, 2-
bath, fabulous location. Corner
3rd and Gerald, never - oc-
cupied, phone owner 542-2822,

10-11

Mobile Homes

For Rent *

Lovely mobile home on canal in
Bayside Estates. 2 bedroom, 2
bath, available now for the
season. Summa Group Inc.
Realtors. 5580 • Estero Blvd.,
Fort Myers Beach. 813-463-
3181.

-•' • TFN

Mobile Homes

For Sale

Bayside Mobile Home Park at
FAAB double wide classic 7
months old on owner owned
canal lot with boat dock. Full
kitchen applicanes, built in
china closet, awnings, shutters
and other extras. 463-0201.

10-11

Available now for season. ;
Summa Group Inc. Realtors.
5580 Ester Blvd. Fort Myers •
Beach. 813-463-3181.

TRjf

Til l Dec. 15, one Mdrooot
furnished apartment. Tfo -
linens, etc. Beach access. <250
month plus electric. WHITE
CAP APTS. 463-2444.

Executive type townhouse
apartment 2-bedroom, 2-bath, ̂ - ,
C, wall to wall carpet, boat docK>'
Ashley Oaks, 1990 San Carlos
Blvd. 463-9617. Adults, no pets*
1st, 12th and damage deposit. "•".

TFM
Beach 1 room efficiency cot-'
tage, boat dock, beach access.
6 months rental from October?
$350 monthly. 463-6554.

TFN

Furnished l-bedroom apart-
ment: Central air, cable TV.
$1800 plus electric. 4. to 6
months season. 122 Voorhis St.
FMB 463-4394.

10-11

2-bedroom duplex apartment
yearly or seasonal, reasonable.
No pets. Available im-
mediately. Call 463-9012 bet-
ween5&9p.m.

TFN

Townhouse apartments, 2-
bedroom, 2-bath, A-C, wall to
wall carpet, boat dock, Ashley
Oaks, 1990 San Carlos Blvd.
463-9617. Adults, no pets, 1st,
12th and damage deposit.

TFN

For Sale
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The Finest
Interval Ownership Resort

on Sanibel Island
Welcomes

Your Inspection

t

CAPTIVA

FURNISHED MODELS

OPEN 9 AM-6 PM EVERY DAY

i

asa Ybei Beach &

Causeway Road

X •:

CASA YBEL\ROAD AT WEST GULF DRIVE
(813)472-1531

P.O. BOX353, SAMUEL ISLAND, FLORIDA 33957


